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INTRODUCTI

1

OI{

Strangely enough, Precision Teaching is not a method of teaching.

It is a way of finding out what teaches. Thet is, it is a way in which
the eff,ects of teachlng plans anrj learnlng environments may be continuously
measured and

assessed. lfith this information, the teacher is placed

in a position

where what works can be used rnore of,ten and what doesntt

work can be thrown out

- for

eacir

child - individually. As a measurement

system, Pi:ecis ion Teeching can be appl ied

in any classroom,

anywhere.

It can be used to assess tire af,fects of behavior mo<Iification prograrns,
or psychotherapy; open ciassroornse or lecture series. Any situation
designed

to

change people should be Cescribable

it is designed to produce. Frecision
and provides
I

in terms of the

changes

Teacfi!6,9 measures th,ese changes,

the infcrmation necessary to improve thcse situatir:ns.

t' s as s imple as that.
Using the basic principles

of

of fi. F. Skinner,0gden Lincisley
a large

measurement

and others

that grew out of the work

(including, to be sure,

of chilclren, teachers, an,.l parents) developed Precision
as.a praetical solution to the continuous assessment of behavior

numher

Teaching

in the classroom. Each of the guidelines
cision Teaching

was

and procedures used

in

Pre-

carefully selected for its technical sophistication

(precision) and uti I ity in "real-world,, situations (teachins). Since
its introduction in 1964, the use cf Precision Teaching has spread

rapidly throughout schools,
IThe

homes, service agencies,

hospitals, institu-

authors wish to acknowiedge Diana 0ean and Eric Haughton for introducing them to the subjcct of Precision Teaching; Martin ldaechter f,or
stimulating much thought; Jim Crosson and I"li II l"Jalker for supporting
research on the subject; and oi course,0gden Lindsley for the original
idea. Ue add our special thanks to all the parents, teachers, and children
who have generously shared their data over the yearsn and taught us so
much.
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tions,

and even

laboratcres.

Tociay, al.though my no means

universal, it

represents the closest thing to attstandard'r set of procedures that

one

of course, as each netr piece

is likely to find. lt !s growing still,

of infornration it collects adds to the storehouse of information collected
before. Precision teaching in
^t
precision Teaclring .in .l95tr.
I

l97t+ bears

None

of the

only slight resemblance to

procedures which wil

I be dis-

cussed should be considered the'rgospelrr, therefore, but only one
most

flexibte tools available today --

one more stepping stone

to

of

the

the

better understanding of growthr progress, and learning in us all'

THE MOV[T1EilT CYC!"I

ln the manuscript of Behavioral Assesgment
Measurement

concluded

and Frecise Educational

a great deal af tirne was sperrt cliscussing behavior. lt

that if

r,,re

the target of our

was

are to see chan5e in puplls, rel iably and Frecisely,

measurements must be

ci!rectly observable behatrior.

Such behavioi's were defined as those which could be heard, seen, or
toucheci by

the teacher, and by anyone else who happens to be present.

ln Precision Teaching, a number of other guidel!nes
vlhich ass!st the teache.r
and rnore usual

ly

in pinpointing behaviors vrhich are easily

amenable

to

movernent

of

some

lf the behavior rloesntt involve

sort, then more properly it nriqht be considered

the absence of Lrehavior. 'tSitting still",

"being quiet,ir and "staring

straight ahead: are al I things that a rJead man coulcJ do.
no

behavior. if tr,u problem

then more than

measured

change.

The behavior must involve moveilent.

physical

have been established

seems

Dead men have

to be that "he just doesn't ,sit sti

likely there are a number of other behaviors whicir

be identif ied. I'Ihat does he clo if he doesn't sit still?

I

l r"

coutd

rrGets out-of-seat,r'
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rrthrows paperr'r ttraps

his knuckles on the desktr, these are likely to be
the real problems, and they al I involve movernent. i'Ie dontt really want
a dead rnan that simply sits. Some movement, like the turning of Pages'
the raising of a hantl, and writing are a!l right.

lf so, then identify

the rnovemeilts that you donrt want, and concentrate on them. lf the problem

is just the opposite {i.e., too Iittle
you

wi

find the movement

desire, and target those behaviors to increase. tdorking only with

movement insures

*

movement}, then

us that we are, in fact, working with behavior; and as

l.l be seen later,

fi)ovement

The behavior must be

is

much

easier to count, describe, and

repeatable. Unless a behavicr

change.

happens more

lt may happenr. or it may not; but in
either event, it cannqrt.be altered. Suicide is a rather dramatic example.
0nce a child is successful in ernitting suicide behavior he is beyond
help. To deal uvith this important behavior, then, we must identify those
behaviors which might lead up to the final act. lf "self-derogatory statethan once,

it

cannot be changed.

mentsrt'"threat:;9f ,tliaiCe", and "self-imposed injuries" can be changed,
perhaps the suicide lvill never be attempled
,
To a lesser extent, behaviors which occur at a very low rate present
;

many

of the same problems. They are repeatable, so they can be changed,

but they occur so inf,requenttry that the opportunities to change

them

are too few and far between. Take, for example, the parents that reward
their children for gettino ilArs" on their report cards. For each 'rArr,
one shiny

silver dollar. lf the chitd is already doing we!l in school,

this small incentive will help to bring a few rrBrsrr up to
lrArs'r. More than likely, however, the dollars viill come too infrequently
to effect the eventual
effect of an ilArr. ln order to have more
then perhaps

.cr.i,tical

opportunities to deal with and change the behavior of their children,
the parents should identify those smaller behaviors (homework, quizes,
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practices, etc.) that eventual,ly lead to the I'Atr., lf these behaviors
are changed early in the year, then the eventual desired results are
more I ikely

to be aclrieved.

General

ly, the fiiore often a behavior occurs,

the more often we are able to do something about it.
work

The more

we

with behavior, the more likely it is to change. ldeally the behavior

wiil occur at least l0 times each day we observe, count,
it.

often

ln

some cases

that

wi I

I not be possible, but

be consiclered whenever a behavioral target
The behavior should have a

definite

is

and work with

shor.rld nevertheless

selectecl.

countab I e

le. ln order for

behavior to be repeatable, it must have a cycle. That Is, it must

a

have

a beginning and an end; and the end must be such that the !:havior. can
begin again. lf a child raises his hand, he cannot
it again
;raise
until he puts it down. Raise-hand, lower-hand -- that completes the cycle.
The

cycle is not only importan.t because it

however,

k

lf

makes

the behavior repeatable,

it also helps us count:

we

are to collect precise infornnation about the

number oF times

a behavior occurs, we must be careful to count only ilwhole[ behaviors.
There ere times when

a teacher is tempted, for example, to give a child

credit for a digit herralmostrrfinislred

v'rhen

taking his math-fact quiz.

Itrs not really a five, but therers enough of it to knovr that it lrould have
been a five, so she counts it. Later, when the child has gained a bit
more fluency, her standards begin to tighten up. A five, is a five, is
a five. 0nly completed digits count. ln essence, she is either added
a little to the earlier performance, or by the

same

standards, taken

a bit away from his present performance. ln either case the picture of

is likely to get is not.the real progress of the child. 0nce
for performance has been established, and the behavior has been

progress she

a standard

counted by those standards, then we cannot go back and compare behavior

-5which was counted under a

different standard.

a behavior only after the cycle is

same, we must be sure and count

plete.

To keep the standards the

To check ourselves, we should ask, 'lcan the behavior

With the example above, could the child have started another

five would have obviously
ln summary, the behavior selected for

he clid, then the

start

com-

again?rt

digit? flo, if

been wrong.
cha nge

should involve movement,

be repeatable, and have a cycle with a clefinite beginning and end. lf

the behavior meets all of these criteria it is cailed, not surprisingly,
a

Movement Cycle.

The

Ca

I i l:rat

Some

icn cf

Examples

ruitl

be found

in Tables I

and 2.

i4ov+,ment Cyc ! es

behaviors which meet the requirements

still not adequately serve the
behavior may be too large

purposes

or too

srnal

l.

of a movement cycle will

of measurement.

The

units of

Perhaps the behavior as defined

allows for so many variations of behavior that one instance of its occur-

x!'
.p"
^o

t,

* rance cannot be meaningfulty compared with another, Finding the unit of
behavior that is easily counted, that bears a direct relationship to the
true objective of performance changes, and is relatively consistant in

its properties each time it is'emitted is cal led ,tcal ibration.rr
To itlustrate, assume that the ove!-all objective of instruction is
to teach the child to read oraliy. Many movement cycles could be define,C:
rrreads books orallyr"
"reads pages orallyr'rtrreads paragraphs orally,,,
rrreads I ines oral ly,"
"reads words oral lyrr, tireads syl lables oral lyrtl
rrreads phoenemes orallyrtr etc. Each is a well pinpointed movement cycle.
Each is observable, repeatable, and countable. Some, however, are not
really suitable for our purposes. Atrbooklr is
may take days

or even weeks for

short books and long books.

one

How

much

to be read.

too large a unit. lt

Even

then, there are

could we possibly find enough books that

-5were so

similar that reading one-could,be directly

compared

to

reading

another? Our counts could change dragtically because of book length,

difficulty, and interest -- cornpletely aside from any change.in the child's
skil l. 'tPagesrrr rrl inestr and rtsentences'.' are prone to the same problems.
It is not unti| the level of "wordstrthat the units begin to approach some
reasonable simi larity in size and are smal l.enough to happen with
reasonable f requency. l'Iords have the addi tional advantage of being
directly related to the common definition of oral reading -- the process
of decoding written symbols into spoken words. Fina!ly, words are
much more easi ly classified as 'rspoken correctlyil or uspoken incorrectlyrl
than any of the grosser units described earlier. |Jhen is a book.read
correctly? The last two alternatives in the iist above might offer some
advantage.' Syllables or phoenemes woulci, for example, provide.greater
consistancy in size and diff iculty than urords. Unless the.material is

specially coded, however, sy!larles and

phoenemes would be

quite difficult

to count. ln general, "reads words orallyil will provide an adequate degree
of precision and consistancy, an<i still be easy to count.
Calibration, the procedure of checking the behavioral unlt to

be

is an important step in the specification of targets for change.
Calibration will insure that the critical qnit of behavior is measured, and

measured,

that the behavior counts

may be

easily obtained and compared meaningfully

from day-to-day. Additional examples

of.calibration are provided in Table l.

lnsert Table I About

i{ere
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Pai rs

The educator does

nct

change

the behavior of his pupils merely for

the sake of change, but to help them grow and develop. ln the selection

of behavioral targets great care must

be exercised

unfortunate, br.rt true, that educators f requently
and

fr

to be|tfair."

emphasi

lt is

ze the negative,

forget the positive behaviors of the pupils in their charge. Out of

315 pinpointed movement cycles

listed by a group of 50 teachers as the

behaviors they would most like to change in their students,2i6 of
were behaviors they would

like to see less often.

There were only

them
59

behaviors, i isted by 60 teachers, that were considered t'positive.rr For
whatever reason, the teachers were able

to find 4.33 tinres morerrwrongr'

things with their chi ldren, than behaviors wirich could be

"right."
lf we keep taking behavior away from a child, without putting some-

thing back, what will

we have

made

!eft? ilDcnrt get out of your seat.tr

'rDontt talk.tr rrDon't write.tr ilDonrt ...rr tJhat about the "dots?tr

To

avoid this problem, - Precision Teachers fol low two simple rutes: First, if

a behavior is to be accelerated (i.u., the plan is to make it

happen more

often), then fine, no other project need be planned. tf a behavior is
to be decelerated, however (i.e., the plan is to make it happen less often),
then a second project must be designed

behavior. Thus the

name, I'fai

to accelerate at least

one other

r pair.rr

Usually a fair pair is made up of behaviors that are incompatible with
one another,

that is, they cannot both

cannot read auto magazines
he be frowning

happen

at the

same

time. A child

if he is reading his history book; nor

if he is smiling.

One must be

can

careful, however, to

make

sure that both parts of the pair are behaviors. The opposite of "swearsr!'
"does not swearr'r
be necessary

is really the

absence

of behaviorl At times it wiII

to select a pai r that are only incidental ly related

because

ment Cvcles

Lists*

rs l.n

s

TA3LE
1-

units

MOVEME}IT CYCLE CALIBIIATIOI{

tn'IITS TOO I,ARGE
These movelnent cycles 8r€ :i.n

UJXITS

whleh elther are too l-arge or-rnake ir
dl.fficult to dlscrlslinate a stngl-e
etther correcL or lncor.-

fect.

response as

IDEAL

sklll in spelllng is

main-

These movement cycles are lCeal, both
as the tarBet af fnstructlon and as
the objegt of measurement. Tne fund.amental

tained: the reLatlorlstrlp of letters
to one another in wor<ls" Di6i.ts are
the crltlcal faetor in arithrneticl a'nd

SMALL

in both, long words or problems .rith
several digit ails!'7ers are "counted"
fairly, and uneq'ral units are not
equated wlth each other, a'; ln answers
problems or w:lltes words
U}II'IS TflO

ans$e-c.-s

to

to
problems

worksheets

Posslble Arlthnetic Moveinent 6r;cLes

wrttes
ansl^rers

prubleras

writes

writes digits t0 answer

These movenent cycles are in units
whlch are so snal1 that the critieal
write,B marks to write ditr;lts to
eifect of the behavior is Lost. They
to ansrder problens
are also impractical to co.rnt in classroom settings.

6 used to deecrlbe the co@oo adntBlEtrltlon of a epelllng test. The chllil heErs the word
f course, heating .o! llstenirrg are trot obeertable ooveueot cycles, but areEcTuded to
lB copying sords or trrltlng worda froE hiE owo thoughts,

who

-B-

there is no direct behavioral counterpart to the

concern. For lrswearsrrr perhaps

suffice.

rrsays sentences

cycle of prime

without swearing,'

Following are sorne additional examples of possibte

Acceleretion Targets

les .

fair pairs:

.talks out of turn
.hi

.

ts

peers

shares toys.

.

answers teacherrs questions.

.crys and runs

tlotice that in most cases the i,ehaviors

would

Deceleration Targets

raises hand before talking
smi

movement

takes toys

cog]r!- occur

ln each case, however, increasing the frequency of

away

at the same time.

one behavior

will

give

the child'rsomething to do,,ds the other behavior begins to decrease in
!

frequency. Actually, there is a bonus in bei"gj:ir -- accelerating

one

behavior wi I 1 very often make the other behavior decelerate more rapidly!

Priorities for

C

e

ln any child there are likel.;, to be a number of behaviors which

could

for change. Although it is sometimes usefut to work with
several behaviors at once (sometimes growth in one area wi I I enhance
be targeted

growth in another), the teacher must be carefu! not to undertake

more

projects than he is able to administer and monitor effectively. lt will

f

to prioritize behavior projects in terms of their importance
to the chilcirs growth. ln most cases, those priorities should be estab-

be necessary

I

I ished

as fol lows:

(t) ldentify

those behaviors which,

if not changed, will result

in the movement of the chi ld from his present

educational

-9-

situation,,to one which is for

lf, for

example, a

childrs

some reason

less desirafle.

speech patterns

prohibit his active

participat!on in regular classroom activities^, then "say:
correctlyt' and "says sounds incorrectly" should be
targeted and changed before i t becomes necessary to remove the

sounds

chi iC from

the regular

classroonn

for

speech therapy and remedia-

tion for all the work he missed. Other examples would include
those social or anti social behaviors (trits peers, interrupts,
breaks

furniture, swears, etc.) tfrat

may

eventually require

lf the belravior selected involves
deceleration ta project to reduce its frequency), then be sure
to target a fa!r pair, Finally, when targeting these high
(
priority behavlors be sure that the behavior selected is, in
fact, the trrootrt or iltotalr problem. l'lore than once a chi ld
removal f rorn the classroom.

t

has been referred
when

the real

to special ecjucation for reading

problems. were

t'out

of

problems

seatrtt trtalking out of

turnril or other behaviors that implied to the teacher that the
i

child was|tnot paying attention." A little data collected

;
,

peers

i
t

,

(2)

chi

on

will often point out that our perceptions of what a

ldrs problerns are can f requently

Second

be wrong.

in prlority are those behaviors whlch wlll allow,the

child to continue his progress throughout school,

and

wards. Select those behaviors which are crucial for

after-

moving

to the next, from one grade to the next,
from special education to a regular class, or from school into

from one level

of

reader

a work environment. Examples would include the t'coret' acedemic

subjects (oral reading, basic math facts), applied experiences

(e.g., the use of math ln

shopping anrl basic bookkeeping), useful

- IC-

social ski I ls (*.S. r saying "p!ea..:e", and proper table manners)
and behavic,rs usefr"ll for continued peer interaction (,e.g., cer-

tain

skilIs,

game-playing

interest to

engage

Thi

enough knowledge regarding subjects of

in peer conversations -- "talks about cars,"

t'ta I ks about pol i t i cs")

(3)

.

rci in priority are those behaviors which are rrtun'r.

paper mache constructions" might be

rnotor coordinatiorl
p-er Fg

useful in deveioping

or a sense of art, but is not really vital

such behaviors have thei F

child;

I'f,lakes

to the child. l,levertheless, in a complete schocl

experience

far

n

p,iace.

more enjoyab,le

progran

They rnake the general schcrol

for b+th the teacher and the

to those "general social sl<i I ls,"
Uleisure time skil l$,t' or rrpeer-interaction ski lls" that
and may even add

ev€rrtualiy promote the movement of the child to more advanced
educational or r.Iork s ituetions.
There

will be Exceptions

Selecting beha'riors which meet the requirements for a movement cycle

will increase the probabillty that the behavior can be readily

measured, has

a direct re!ationship to the overall educational ob-iectives, and is amenable
to changc. At times, however, there may be exceptions. Perhaps I'stays in
I
I
r

seat for five minutestrdoes

make more sense

than listing all of the alterna-

tive movements. Usually, stlch a target brill present more problems than it
solves, but there are exceptions. "Pounds lost", or

not really behaviors, althcugh they imply a

number

t,mi

les driven,r are

of behaviors. Still,

they may be the easiest way to collect data on matters important to

e .1.t

,ec-orrJ

you

r di'l h AeaJ rai;1J
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for example, instead of
tried,

hourever; and

"pcunds

if the

goal

lost.'r Other targets for
is reached, then fine.

lnsert Table 2 About

Here

change may be

i'18,^.SIJR

Ii:G THE

-- the Qat_q
ln the manuscript of Behavioral

I,iOVEilEiIT

I'iqIg$el{s per f4inute

ment

a

nurnber

Assessment and Precise Educational Pleasure-

of data types were analyzed. The basic unit of

measurement,

it

was

of the number of times a behavior occurs.
lf the behavior has been wel I plnpointed, and al I of its important dimensions have
been listed, then a count provides the teacher with a precise statement of the
amount and type of behavior wirich occurred each day.
concluded, was most freguently a count

Duration, latency, and otlrer "tine-only" clata usual Iy require stop watches

or other special tirning devices.

The descriptir:n

of

topographies, force, and

other phvsicai dimensions of beiravior require a lert of writing or specialized
instruments

too. lf the end of tlre nicvement cycle has been wel I

def ined, and is

readily observable, then count data can be collected quite easily, with little time,
and using devices which may be found

in any classroonr (to be discussed later).

For these reasons the tlehavior count was selected as the basic neasurement tool

in Precision

Teaching.

To standardize the counts, since they may.be coi lected.over

(&

different

periods

of time, Precision Teachers calculate rate_ or f reqJg]rcy-; Simply, the behavior
count is divided by the number of minutes spent observing the behavior. The
resuit is a statement of the average nurnber of behavlors one would see during each
minute

of observatlon, qlovements pel minutg.
lilovements per minute

Even

= the

number

t en

r

of

movement
rTl

if a teacher always counts the behavior for the

each day, thei behavior frequency

cles counted

nutes spent coliri

ng

same nurrber

of

minutes

is stilI calcu!atcd" This allows the teacher

-

to

compare

\l

his data with similar data collected by other

G\
<- ./ watched the movement cycle
{'
same language" can lead to

\g

l3people who may

not have

for the same arnount of time. Everyone'rtalking

the

alot of shared Cata.
The concept of t'talking the same languagerris quite important in Precision

Teaching.. lt avoids confusion and..saves tinre when two or more people get together

tc discuss a child or project. Following is a list.of certain other standard
that are used in Precision Teaching to describe

some

of the conditions

under which

the movement cycle is counted. The implications of the concepts i'epresented
each term are discussed

in

more

I

i'{ea

surement

and Prec i se Educat

i ona

The record length

detail in the manuscript on Behavloral

is the tota]

tering

by

'ASsessment

;

amount

of tir:re s pent counting the

moriement

riay. The record:length is always specif ied in minutes to
facilitate the calculatlon of frequencies (movements per rninute). Be sure and
'record only the number of mlnuies actually spent counting the behavior. lf a
school day is six'hours long (6 x 60 = 360 minutesi, but the bbhavior is not
counted during recess or lunch (a total of 90 minutes), then the record length
would bv (:60 - gfl =) UA ninures
cyc'le during any one

Record lengths are

usually selected so that at least l0 behaviors may be

counted. For tbut-of -seat'r behaviors, that will

usual

ly

day; and even then, a count of ten may not be obtalned

rnean

(if

we

the entire school

are lucky).

For

higher rate behaviors; like oral reading where the child reads 100 words per
minute, much shorter record lengths
never

set

will work.

Record tengths are usually

le.ss 1,5 or: 30 seeQnds'i however, since timing the counts might then requir.

special equipment. Selecting certain record Iengths will make the calculation of

.

rates and frequency

much

easier., With a record length.of ,gn" minute the behavior

TABLE 2

PI};POII'ITE} A}M CATIBRA?ED *'ACADEMIC'' MOVEMENT

Deceleratlon Targets

Acceleration TarBets
Reading

Reads worris

olally correctly

Sounds coneonants

correctly

l{athenati"es i,Irites dii;its

Reads wcr<is

orally

incorrectl.y

I'.rrites

ansr.rer

B.eads :rumeral"s

Counts objects

oraLly

Rearis numeraLs oral-ly

orally

Cr:unts objects

sequence

ln

lneorrectly

Copies

oral-ly correetl"y

Co*prehension Circles correct ansr^rer to
muLtiple-choice questio:rs

orally

letters ilJ-egibly

llears to r,rri.te letters ln
seguence ln {rords incorrectly

words correctl-y

Says alphabec letters ln
seguence one to another

Music

lncorrectly

Copies letEers legibJ-y

Spe1Llng

enswer

lil,:orf ect1y

eorrectiy

trIriting

digits to

siagle digit plus singLe
digi-t ad<iition problens

l1-v*

correctly

craily

Ifri.tes digits il3.egibly

single digit p1-us single
digit addition pr*btrems
eortec

ora1ly incorreetLy

Sounds consonants

3.egib1y

Writes ,JtSiits to

CYCLES

-

Says alphabet letters in
sequence one to another

oraL1y incorrectly

Clrcles Lnco::rect aaswer to

multiple-ehoiee quesEions

llarks pulses to note vaLues

l"{arks pulses
tr ncorrec tly

Identifies plctures

IdenLifies pictures of
instrurnents orally

correc

tly

instrument.s o::a1ly
correc tly

r:f

Lncorrec t1-y

to riote values

TABLE

2 (cont. )

PI}I?OINTED AB'ID CALIBtrATED "NON-ACADEMIC'' ITOVEMEIIT CYCLES

Note: Hith

non-academic behavlors, unLike academlc behavlors r"'here there
are usuaLly "correctut and "error" responses, it ls often the case Ehat the
"opposlteo' of one behavior is the absence of behavlor. The opposite of
"combing hair,'o for exarople, ls "n67lili6ing hair." Since thai ts not a
movemerrt cycle, it cannot be specified as part of a "fair palr." Many of
the behavtors 11sted, therefore, do not have a recoomended opposite. The
selectlon of any other behavlcr which occurs or should occur wlth rcughly
the same frequency would, ln most cases, sufflce.

Acceleration ?argets
MeaL Time

Behavlor

Bites taken (lf underwelght)
Bites taken rn'ith spoon
Bites taken wtth fork

Deeeleratlon Targets

Bites taken (if overwelght)

'. Etc.

Bl-tes without

spilling

Drlnks from glass wLthout

' help or spl1ls

Chews wl"th mouth c]-osed

Asks

politely fcr

food

Bltes wirh spllling
Drinks from glass with

with nouth open
Reaches for food or demands
Chews

food
Self-He1p
Behav{or

Ties shoes correctly
Purs on shlrt
Futs on pants

Ties shoes incorreet}y

E'{-^

Washes hands
Cornbs

hair

to go to toilet
Hlts toller

Asks

Plcks up clothes
Brushes teeth

sp1L1s

Idets pants

lfl.sses toi.let
Drops clothes on floor

-

count

uriII already be in terms of

nf l0 minutes we only

irave

to

l4-

"movements per

move

minute"- [lith a record length

the decimal point (26 movenrent cycles in:10

minute). tiith record |,engths of 2 minutes, iust divide
the count by 2 (?6 movements in 2 minutes = 13 rnovements per rninute); for a record

minutes = 2.6 movernents per

length

of

(.5 minutes), just multiply the count by two (26 movements

30 seconds

.5 minutes = !2

movements

in

per rninute).

(different) frorn day-to"t u".-13!lg
day. Constant record lengths nake the comporison of frequencies across clays and
the estinnation of progress much sirnplier. ldhenever possible, try to lceep a
constant record length by watching and counting the behavir:r for the same number
Record lengths may be corystant (the same)

of minutes each ;Jay.
Tho recorrj

floor is tne iowest

measulrable'rnonzero" frequency which may

calculated for any given record lenEth. 1f lve watch a child

the lolr;ast frequency of behavior

wo coultJ see r.^,ould be one

for I0 rninutes,

be

then

(tfle towest possible

count) divided by l0 minures.
The record

floor =

i

EEe number

of mmutes spent counting

floor is reatly a statement of the record length in terms of
frequency or rate, olly one of those two pieces oF information is necessary for
most records. The record floor "looks'r more Ii[<e the rest of our data
(movements per minute), so it is usually the one that is specified. As with record
lengths, constant record flogrs are desirable. The record floor is one of the more
important features of Precision Teaching data and should be studied carefully. lf
the reader is not sure of its implicaticns, it is suggested that he review the secSince the record

*

tlon on record floors in the manuscript on Behaviora!
Educa

t i onal l,leasurement.

Assessment and Precise

-r5-

Record

Ceilings r epresent the I ir,rit of the qther end of our

me6surement scale,

that is, the highest possible frequency we can measure. To determine the value of
a record.ceil ing, divicie the highest possible behavior count by the record tength.
The record cei l ing

=

record len5th

li a chi ld is given l0 minutes to work on a math-fact st':eet, and there are

100

problems on the sheet, then the highest possioie Frequency would be (iOO prohlerns/

I0 nrinutes = ) l0 math-facts per minute. lf the
r:,ents

rnovement

cycle is "turns assign-

in on time," then the cei I ing wi I I be determinecl by the

number

of

assignments

g i ven.

Record

ceil i6,1s Flace I i,rits on h*lv high a chi l.J may progress. As ceil

are approached,

is reached,

some

many

ings

children slow down, others speed up; and once the ceilinE

children fall back down to a much lcwer frequency tlran they

once

enjoyed. llone of these changes in behavicr can be dircctly attributed to the chiid
p-er

se, but rather, they rnay he due sirrpiy to the ceiling. to understand the

child and to give the chi ld as rnuch

ceiling

be

shoul

freedom

'

as possible to

:

grorv
-*--1-and progress

at least 'two times greater than the expected pe rfo rma

low rate behaviors
shouid be

i,

.

(e.g.,

one which occurs

.

the
r.Ji

rh

only 2 or 3 times a minute), the cei I ing

at Ieast l0 times greater than the hlghest

eNpected performance. To

raise ceilings, provide the chilil witlr more crpportijnities to responU (give him a
rnath sheet

with 500 problerfls, or provide

behavior over

more

but shorter assignments) or time

a sLrorter period of tirne (give the chi ld only one rninute to,work

the
on

100 problems).

A
rnent

spec Ia

I

type

of record

cei

I i ng,

cycle, deserves special attention.

illustrated

byr

the

'tass iEnments duetr move-

At times an instructional tactic will

-tb-

\o('

Af ,)
(

"pace" the

child.

A

typical

exarnple

is the usual spelling test.

Cne

word

is

read,

all children have indicated that they have
written their responses, the next word is read. The child is paced not oniy by
the teacher (he cannot proceed to the next word until it is read), but also by his
peers (the teacher will not read the next word until his peers are finished). The
and then the teacher

assessxxent

waits.

tihen

of a child's f luency in a situat!on I ike that is

fluency of his peers and e'yen the teaclrer,

One

mixed up r,vith the

alternative might be to test

child separately, noving frcm ward to word quickly as one response is

eacft

completed.

of time, hclever, perhaps several minutes
per child. Another alternative rnrould be to prepare a longer I ist of ruords and
read them at a pace faster than that of the mcst 1:luent child in the class. Each
,]
child would urrite as meny of the words as possib!e, attending to the last vrord
he hears. No child could ulrite all the worcls, but if many words are provided,
every child,,vill t^rrite enough r^rcrds for tlre assessment of his progress in spelling.
Both accuracy anC fluencv coulrj then he assessed. Both are important. lf the
teaeher still wishes each child to attend to each urord, then two presentations
could be made -- one for fluency, one for accuracy. The first vlould take only a
few minutes, the second woulci take longer. The totai increase in the time spent
That would take a considenable amount

assessing spel I ing wouid
As

not, however, be sis'inif icant.

with record f loors, tire record ceil ing

rnay be constant

or variable.

Constant record cei I ings wi I I rnake the interpretation
tlhenever

of performances easier.
possible, therefore, prov!de the same nurnber of opportunities to respond

each day, and count the behavior
Performance cei I ings

to respond.

A

fc;r the

sarne

len$th

of

tinre.

are the present physical limits of a child's abili ty

child cannot read faster than

he can

talk; or write

answers to

-17,

at random (without soiving problems).
Even in cases of severe physical disability these limits can usually be changed
with the right type of practice; but wlren we set our air,rs ior a child, perfcrmance cei lings must be taken into account. itore will be said of this important

math-facts faster than he can write diqits

topic under the section entitledtiestablishing proficiency ratestrlater in this
manuscript. For the

mornent

let us turn to the discussion of

who rnay

collect

the

data.

Data Col lect ien
The

--

t{ho?

collection of frequency data involves keeping a record of the length

of observation

and a count

of the number of

t:

behaviors which occurred during

I

that time period. Since

none

of that information is very difficult to obtain,

.1..

frequency data can be collected by teachers, aides, parents, the behaver, peers
'

''

1

_'

of the behaver or other chiidren. ln more than one instance, self-marking or
a.

self-recording of the behavior by the behaver himself has produced an important
behavior change without a need for any additional program.
f:

lnsert Figure I about
l;{here' self

here

-recordinq is not possible or desi rab,le, teachers have been successful

in recruiting the assistance of others. Parents are often eager to help, and
even to try projects in their homes.
.sometirnes practicum classes can be set-up
to allow high school students to act as aides in an elementary school. Children
can

also work in teams, coui)ting and timing each other.

:'

*t 8-

if tnu target

movetnent

cycle does not require oral responding and equal

record Iengths are establ isl'red for the class, counting can be done at the
time for el !.
convenience

Sometlnres

a physical

rearrangement

iir collecting the data.

classroom teacher

same

of the classroom al lows for

There are many resources available

to

more

the

to assist in the collec.tion of the data.

5

Itr

Y o-'

Data Col lection

{'/ =b''

\3. ('
;'"

l{ow?

Frequency rjata on targeted acadenic movement

the correct and error responses

a

p!'edetenmined amount

made

cycles is collected by counting

by the student to a specific set

of tirne. The iterls to whicll a child

of items in

responds during the

evaluation of an acadenic rovement cvcle have been ca! led pr::!es., tirning sheets,
and progress checks.

of itens given to the belraver with which he dernonstrates
his current rate cf respondinE. The probe for the movement cycles "reads words
orally correctlyrrand "reads words orally incorrectlyrr'for example, may be the
A probe is a set

childrs current reader. For many target

movefient

cycles in arithmetic computaticn,

the t'probe" is a mimeographed sheet rvith a set of pro.blems which correspond to the

terget (e.g., single-digit addition, double-di6it nrultiplication, two-digit
subtraction with borrowins). In sp:elling, the

I

ist of words read aloud to the

student constitutes the probe. For movement cycles such as "counts numerals

aloud in sequencer" there really

is no probe other ttran tlre teacherts instructions

and the reeord sheet used by the teacher

to recorcl the responses.

lnsert Figure 2 about here

rt
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FIGURE 1

r

Figure

2

of the examples in figure 2 represents a type of probe which rnay be co nst ructel
by a teacher to measure some aspect of ocademic pe rfori'nance. The Spe! I inq probe,
part A, is an exannple of a pi-obe which is r-ead by the teacher to thA-pupfl-. The
instructions for use are clearly ind!cated on the probe sheet, so that aides,
parent helpers, and others that may help in the co!lection of performance data
will all follow the serne procedures. The words are read quickly enough to that
each student has an opportunity to dernonstrate his fluency as welI as his occuraey.
Since the same list is read for several days, each child will eventualiy have an
opportunity to respond to each word. tlo marks are nrade by the teacher on this
type of probe, since each of the children will write the words he hears on a
separate piece of paper; providing the teacher with a 'rpermanent recordil of their
L'ehav i or. The Add Fact s prokre is gi\rrln to each chi id t who then writes his answers
directly on the EEeet.--fhe type of probe is labeled ( t+w/o carr,v ing (q)'n) , and
spaces are provided for the chiid to write his name, the time spent on the probe
(it tre tir';res himself ), the number ccrrect, and the numl:er of errors" Rates correct
and error are calculated if more th:rr one minute is spent in working on the probe,
ln most cases, the chiid calculates and records the rates hinrself. Space is provided at the bottonr of the probe for teacher checks anci notes. The probe is
divided into f ive sections (A through E), eecir section containing a known type of
problem (answers all eqr.ral 19, ailswers equa! l8 and I9, etc.). This wi ll facilitate the identif ication of a child's problems, should they arise. The numbers at
the top of, each column indicate the nuniber of'digits, total, that the correct
answers to the problems t^ril I contain (u.S., in the f irst column, there are l2
problems, each requi; ing tvro digits as an ansrver). The teacher or child, then,
only has tc count the correct or error digits, and subtract that number from the
total to find the other. l)igits, instead of ansv.iers, are counted to provide a
finer level of "calibration", and a more precise measure of the actual level of
perforrnance. The gr?l countlnq rate probe is another example of a sheet used by
Each

theteacher,buti!nstructedtoorallycountfromzeroto

100. Errors made by the chi ld are r";rarked on the sireet by the teacher, parent,
peer, or aide administering the probe. Again, since the child witrl not use this
sheet himseif, instructions are printed at the top to make sure it is always
administered in the same manner. The CUC word Iist is a second exampie of probe
used by the child himself . tie is given the sheet, and instructed to read the words
from left-to-right, pointinE to each rniord as he goes. tach type of error (insertions, substitutions, etc.) is noted by the person administering the probe on a
second sheet identical to that used by the child.

SPELLINC

Test

No.

Time:

18

ONE

I'tIlllJIE

Dircctions to the studcnts: t'lrlrite each of the rvords you hear. Ilcntt
try to write aL1 of the worcls I read. Do the best you can. Ilcady. "..
Beg+."
Directions to the administrator: Read o:te rvord evcry tlrree:econds,
not repeat any tvords. Do not ansrver arty student qucltlo@Th'e

test adninistration

flb

sit

leg

can.
met

far
1et

sip
bad

run
Eat
,lip

, i"l

mrt

pis
hat

man

fig

pot '
sat
glln

did
top
rrop

hit

sad
ve)(

yet
pet

hop

fin

At the

end

of

0llE I'{INUIET

sal "Stop. fut

FIGI.RE

2,

down your

PNNT A

pencils."

'

FTGURE

i\anle

Scl:oo1
TOI'AL

TTT,E(A) (2q)

l2*7

=

2,

+ wlo

PRRT B

Grade

Date
MNRECT RATE

MIivlBtrR mRFnCf
NUItsER ERNOR

(2q)

l3*6=

(26T--

l2*7

casylng

=

I'RROR RATE

(26rl3*6=

I l*7=

I

,+B=

ll*7=

l2+6=

lJ+5=

l2+7 =

l3+6=

ll+7=

I l*B=

l3+6=

I l+B=

l3*6,=

I l+7=

l2+7

=

l3+6=

l?+7

=

l2*6=

l3+6=

I l*B=

l2*6=

l3+6=

(D)

l3*6=

I l*B=

l2+7

(E)

(

=

=

ll*7=

(c)

l3*5=

I l*B=

l3*6=

ll*7=

l2+7

l2*7

=

I l*B=

I l*6=

13"6=

l2*6=

l3*6=

l2 +7 ='

l2+7

I l+B=

l2*7

=

l3'*6=

lJ*6=

l2+6=

l2n7

=

I l*B-(B)

I

l2+7

=

Tneort"ect ( # )
Feverser; (

Il.lerlbL:r

=

(A)

l;tr

2,

FIGITRE

pnnrlCl

ORAI COUNTING RATE

Name

PPOBE

Qare
}I.ARMNG DIRtsCITOA}S

tfrderllne each nuneral that the student repeats, Ore underllne for
repetltlon
CI.rcLe each ntuneral

Slash

!!rgl&

crntts

each nwreral. vrhlch 1s mlspronounced.

Slash afb-en the

(

that the student

eaclt

last

ntnnenal

the student says (at the end of

one mlnute) '

3

,t

5

6

7

I

9

(10,/10)

72

13

Ltt

15

15

LT

$

19

(20130)

2L

22

23

2lt

25

25

27

28

Qa/5a'

30

31

p

33

34

35

36

37

38

n
9

q0

ltl

\2

43

4q

q5

u6

47

4B

q9

Qo/9a)

50

5r

52

5.3

54

55

56

57

58

59

(20/110)

5o

6r

6z

63

54

65

66

67

58

69

(2a/13o)

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

Qo/L5a)

BO

8I

8z

83

84

85

B6

87

8B

89

Q0/t70)

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

9?

98

99

QalLgo)

0

12

10

11

2A

Gn%'

100

SCORINC

1.

Hlg[est nu:pral courted
:

2, fotal nunber of nurerals cmltted

3.
4.

(20/To)

Hlgfrest nrreral counted wltlrout en'or

Total dlglts comted wlthcut error

FIGuRE

I'l0C

IGD

2,

paRr

CUT

RAP

t,lrr

KEC

NI.[T

SI,N,..

D

SOB

' JOT

Yt}I

EIP

7

ZAP

WIG

14

VAL

FIG

RED

2L

POD

VAT

LOP

28

GUN

I'DP

t{Et4

35

lflD

TOT

42

PAL

RED

st}'t

Jrr

49
:. !,'

;...,

LIP

vAll

s'6

JAM

,ir.._rr:.,r,

:

. ,.

i.,

r-07

NIP

BIT

Yrr

,,COG

IST

GAS

TOP

KIN

YRP

M.I'l

WED

UD

Nl,.t'l

CIJD

6IG

"reads

CVC

words"

-- 9l

unlque words

FA}I

63

Ftr,l

70

I'lEL

mT

77

KIT

PEN

84

SIT

DEN

91

-l 9'

Probes

which

are constructed by l) pinpointing and calibrating the

is the target of instruction,2) selecting

rnovernent

items which

cycle, and 3) avoiding record ceil ings and

reading decoding skil

ls

r^re

paceC

test only that

responding. ln

might select "vowel gounds[ as a crucial part

curriculum. The pinpointed

movement cyctres would be rtsounds vowels

correctly" and "sounds vowels oral ly incorrectly." (Usually

cycle

movement

teachin-q

of

the

orally

movernent

cycleg

such

as'rhears to writq vowel lettersirwould not be selected, since the terminal

objective is oral clecoding, and writing Ietters is a different behavior entirely.)

ln constructing the probe to
cular

movement

vowels on

two

it.

be used

in evaluating student progress on this parti-

cycle, the teacher would construct a sheet with the,letters of

lf the aim was to reach a rate of

or less errors,

the

60 sounds per rninute correct, with

and the teache;'planned a record length

of

30 seconds, then

the sheet should contaln 50-60 letters (allorvinl for a rate twice that expected).
Enough copies

of the sheet would be made so that

each day as the chi

vowels the teacher could record the responscs as correct

a copy of the

same sheet used

Record lengths

for

thi s manuscr ipt)

.

sounded the

or incorrect,lirectly

on

by the child.

the administration

at least ten correct behaviors. lf
prof iciency rates as

id

avai

of

p,robes should be long enough

lable,

to

allor"r

one should use establ ished

a guide (there wi I I be a section on pr'ef iciency rates later in
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Data Collection cn Several Behavers
Frequency data on academic nnvement cycles can be col lected on several be-

havers quickly

in

different ways. lf the

many

is ora,', individual tiraings

must usually be

response required

arranged.

One

teacher who was collect-

ing oral reading data on 30 children divided her class into
would read aloud

of the behavers

pairs.

Each

child

five minutes to his partner and then they would switch. After

another five minutes they would switch again, and so on

until the teacher called

"time'r. During this time the teacher walked around the classroom and Iistened
to each of the children in turn. Anothei' possibili ty for co! lecting data
on oral mo.lement cycles is to assign the class a project which can,be done
'

-

..

,l:j'

without close, continual supervision (u"E., "vlorkbooks,'t trarts and craftsr"

"free time") and then work with each ch!Id indiviCually. lf aides, other
students, or parents are able to assist, the Oiobturu of arranging for individua!
t imings are minimal

.

..i,'s

Data collected on acadennic movement cycles which do not require

can be col lected during "group

different
were on

math

tirnings."

Everr

if

each student

oral

is lvorking

fact probe the timings can be given simultaneously. lf

responses

on

a

each child

a different spel!ing llst, tape recordings of the words could be made by

teacher.

Each

child could then Iisten to his

one minute section

the

of the tape at

his desk or in a speciat area of tire classroom.
Frequency data on

other kinds of

msvement

cycies can be col lected in

different ways. ldrist counters, golf countei's, wrist
on the

wrist

marked r^rith

felt

pen have

all

abacuses and

been used by teachers

many

a piece of tape

in counting

behaviors. The "golden oldiei' -- paper and pencil ta'll ies -- is very f unctional

in counting behaviors.

One ingenious parent, whose

children discovered the wrist

i-21-

counte:', piaced pots around the house and dfopped'b'eans'.in them to record thb
occurrence

of behaviors.

She used

differ.ent colored beans for each

she was countlng. :,tlhen asked by her chi ldren what the beans were

that she was sorting

movement cycle

foi,

she r-epl ied

chiiel At the end of her reference phase, the'
counting beans were. cool<ed for dinner. 0nly inraglination I imits the rnethods devised
them for:

for the collection of data.
Scorinq the

'

Data

Scoring can be done hy the'teacher, the dide. the parent, peers'or by the

behaver. ::Often'self-correction'provi,Jes an exceilent tearning'exr:erience. Scoring

is, of

course, according

an example

of

to the calibratlon oftthe

mor*ment

some scored probes.

tnsert F igure -1 abor.:t here

:. I

cycle.

Figure 3

shows

F

ti

iEure

J

This figure presents several examples of hovr probes may be scored. ln the
mqth-fact probe, incorrect or iilegible dig!ts are simply underl ined. tlote that
even thougir the'rzero-times-tw'o I' problem appears to have been corrected, it is
still counted as incc,rnent sincc br:th the two and zero in the anstver are still
apparent. Tlie teacher. should refraiir as nruch as possible in nraking judgnrents about
"fuzzy" answerri, lf the performance of the child is nct clearlv ccrrect, it is
better to mark the ansurer as,,.rrong and to nork wlth the child on that problem,
rather to assume that the chi ld kn,aws wlrat he rnay not knolv.

ln tlre consonant s.qunds_ ploliq,. notes are made according to the insE,ructions prov i dr,:ci
on the probe to indicate the type of error that uras inade. This i nformat ion wi I I
prove invaluable in devising the type of practice and instruction r.,rhich wi li most
benef i t the chi ld.
is scored by counting the nuinber of "letters in sequence". The
first'rsequence't that the child must learn is that of piacing the first letter in
the word on the blank page after having heard ti."e word frorn the teacher. lf that
part of the task is r:orrectly perforrneC, allcarct" is placed above the sequence
irsoace-to-first letterrr. lf the next lettcr !s correct, another caret is piaced
ebovr: the sequence';first-to"'second letten'', anC so on until tlle Iast letter.. The
f inal respons;e requireci in spell ing a v;ord is re;:l ly l<nor-ling t+hen tc stop. lf a '
space occurs at the enrj of the l.::st letter then a careq is placed above the sequen,-,
trlast letter-to-space". lf an erro!' is rnacie in a sequence, then a caret
is placed below the word. lf a child wrote lrcntit instead of "cat", for example,
the scor inq would be as fol lows: rrspace-to-c'r, correct I [c-to-n'I, incorrect I
'in-to-t'!, incorrect;'tt-to-space", correct. The total would then be 2 correct,
2 errors. The advantage to this tvpe of st.oring lies in the number and type
of errors which may be cletected. For exarnple, if a letter is left out, then
the total number of carets wiil be less than the total possible. The number
possible is always equal to the number cf letters plus one. 'rCat", having three
letters, has a possible fr:ur carets. lf the chi ld-Tea'ves out a letter, there wi ll
be one iess caret. ln the ansbrer "ct", for exarnple, the scoring would be: ,'spaceto'c'r, correctl "c*to-t'i, incorrect; "t-to-spaceil, correct. Total score: two
correct, one error. Since two plus one equals only three, and we know that there
shot"rld be four, we know ","hat there rnust have been (4-3=) one omission. lJhen there
are double letters in a word and one of the double letters is left out, there will
be no ilerrors" in the sequence, but our scoring will stiII reveal one omission. lf
were spel ied r'Seatle{;, for example, then tlre sequences "space-to-S'r,
"Seattle:i
ii5-ei1, rte-arr, 'ra-6tr,
"t-1", "l*,e", and "e*space" are al I correct (i.e., they are
al I appropriate to the word t'Sr:attle", and do not occur more ti*res than they
should) , but they only total leygn resnonses when there should be eigl"rt. We know
therefore, that there was oneTm'iision. Furthernrore, since there ffi-n omission
wi th no errors, we know the prohlem must be witli double letters. Final ly, since
this form of scoring accounts for'rspaces", it can also be used in scoring such
things as "write full name'r and "writes address" and vrili attend to the fact that
spacing betvreen uords, etc,, is just as important as the words themselves.
The spelliqg prot'e
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0nce the probe has been scored, the data is recorded on

a liate

Record

Sheet. This form provides a record of the data and the relevant information
abor.lt

its

co!

lection. Fiqure 4 i l:ustrates an academic-ncvement

Rate Record

Sheet.

D*ta on nonasademic rnovement cycles are recorded

in essentially the

same

manner. Since each target in a fair pair nright be obserrred for different necord

lengths, hcwever, it is necessary to provide for each target separately.
Rate Recorci $heet

!_,

sho',vn

in Figure 5, is tjesigned for

such use.

lnsert r igure + about her"e

lnsert Fi{ui-e 5 about

herc

t9 tfe P*ile
Frequency clats is co!lecteil whenever the critical effect of the behavion chant
can be described in terms of the rate of its occurrence, but there nay be instance:.
in which the crltica'! efiecr is the $-gffLJ-tI" or l_atgnc-r of a respcnse. lt

Dq_te-1q4qeqt1t:_ts_

may be

that a teacher wants to change the time a particuiar student

spends getting

so. ilere, latg:.1gy data ttould be col lected on the tirne
between the instruction tc trine up and tvilen the student actual ly gets in I ine. Thr
frequency cf the behmvion, since it would be limited by the number of times the
into I ine when askeei to

<iei

class lines up, would not be very lmportant" As a second exaflnple, a student

may

I

be computed
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only leave his seat without permisslon about once a day, but
out

of his seat for qui;e a while.

and provide Iess

Rate

when he eJoes, he stays

or frequency data would be less nneani;

useful information than duration data. Neverthel'ess, for

will find that the critical effect can be usefully
by the frequency of their occurrence.

classroom behaviors, one
measured

. I ....

most

P[ESEi.{TIi;G Tl{E DATA

Charts are used
was

d

iscussed

to

[IjART

clear and easily interpreted

pnesent data irr a

in the rnanuscr i pt on

.. T}I[

Beiuv iora

!

manner'

As

Assessment and Prec i se Cl assroom

ifferent types of cirarts can expand or contract the data
rJifferent ways -- sonretlraes naking the data lgff- meaningful instead of more so'
The I'6-16" or "5-c1rcle" chart! has been caref.rl ly designed to avo!d ru'any of the
Fieasurement, hnwever,

tn

cI

interpretive problems that other charts present.

Arnong

its

advantages are the

fol iowing:
(

il

I

''te b-cyc

Changes

le chart uses a ratio scate to

in

show the frequency

disirlayei propcrtionately to

performance are

of

l<eep

resPonding'

the apparent

relatirre to the child's actual ievel of perfsrmance'
A chi ld ciranElnq f rom lC to ?0 worCs p*r m;nute (a times-two change or
size of tlre

o;;range

doubling of performance) will aPpcar to have
change as one going from

chenge).

Eash

maCe

same rnagnitude

80 words F}er minute (also

{0 to

a

The range on the chart a!lows us

to chart

of

times-tr^ro

child and each performance of a cl'rild is judged in

oi i tsetf , not some arbi trary "absolute'r scale
high rate behaviors appear more signlficant.
(2)

the

terrns

which r",rakes changes in

and examine behaviors which

occur only once each day (once per 24 hours or l4&0 rninutes = .000695
mc\,emrrnts per minute)

in

one

minute.

jilst as easilir as behaviors which occur

Beinq ai:1e

facil itates compariscns
wi

tc use the

betlrreen

same

1000 times

chart for al I behaviors great!',

the progress being made in one behavior

th that of another qivlng the teacher more information to cievise

best

poss i 5l

e

educat i ona

l

plan

the

.

The 6-cycle chart is available from its original designers, Eehavior Research Co.'
Box 3351, Kansas City, l(ansas 99103. flther producers of the chart are not set
up to di6tribute therir'on a wide scale and/or have introduced modifications into the
chart which prohibit direct cCImporisons betroreerr users of their chart and those
used in this'chapter. Additionil rnaterials for Precision Teaching are also evailab
from Behavior Research Co.

-tE-

(l)

Each

chart covers I40 successive calendar days so only

,]to follow a child through

needed

a chi ld was in school,
was

(,4)

when he was

comparisons
much

, chart,

with the data collected i:y other people using the
The deveiopment

no one couldrafford
These devices

to

of various devices for

make

lf

same chart

making charting

everyone used a

different

the devices for each and every

will be discfussed at'length later.

0ther advantages of the chart will
The value

was changed.

of chart can be used in so many different situations,

simplier,

variation.

the

not and when (even if the chi ld

even easier has also been macie possible.

.:

charts are

year.l Since every day of

there) tne performance was assessed or the program

Since one type

is

one school

tvuo

becorne

of using a standard chart canoot

appareht in succeeding secti6ns.

be overemplrasized. The reader

i.s

strongly urged to employ such a chart w,ith at least a portion of his projects

so

:

that the

Cha

rt

i

advantages

on the

Day line

6

wiii;be

made

apparent on

a personal basis

le or 6-16 chart2

run vertically up and dov,rn tlre chart. Each Iine represents

one

calendar day. The dark day lines a,re Sundays, the liqhter.day lines represent
The 6.cycle and 6-15 charts are sinrply two versions of the same standard format.
They are ldentical in size and proportion, $o they may be cornpared or overlayed
with one another. The only differences are that: the 6-16 chart goes down a little
further in rates than the 6-cycle chart (dorvn to I behavior in 24 hours or 1440
r.ninutes to a rate of .000695 movements per minute, as'opposed to one behavior in
l6 hours or 1000 rninutes); and the 5-16 chart has darker "five Iines" (.OOS, .05,
.5,5, 50 and 500) whictr make the task of f inding the middle of each cycle'
slightly easier. The 6-16 chart will be used in this chapter, but all that is said
wi I I apply equal ly wel I to both versions

-?6-

the other days of the weel'.. Space is provided at the top of the chart to indicate
one date

for

(four weeks). The numbr:rs across the bottom of the chart

each month

of successive calendar Cays r^rhich have passed since the first
Sunclay of the chart (uslrally the first Sunday or the 2lst Sunday of the school
indicate the

year)

number

.

lnsert Figure 6 about here.
llate or f requency ! ines run hcr izonta I ly lef t and r ight across the chart.
Each

line reoresents a specified

nurnber

of

movements {behaviors) per minute

--

the

basic data of the Precision Teacher. The ''one" line, running across the center

of the chart, represents a
one movenent each

minute.

perfor,,nance where
The

ments per minute, then threee

with the rate line for l0
increments

of I0, not in

a chlld is emitting an average of

next line. up rerlresents a performanse of two move-

etc., until the line labeled l0 is reached. Starting

movements per minrrte,

increments

of

one as

the Ilnes begin to jump in

before.

The next

Iine up, therefore,

is 20 movements per minute, then thirty, and so on. lf a rate of

15 movements Per

minute is.observed, then it is recorded betvreen the line for l0 and the line for
20 rnovernents per minute

-- just as one ulould do any chart when the speeif ic

value

of the chartts lines.

tlhen

for a piece of information
the rate i ine for
increments

does not corresoond

100 movements per minute

of I00 unti i ti'le higlrest I ine for

The increments between successive
same

is

relative size (e.g.,

to

reached

the I in'es begin to jump in

lC00 movernents per minute

rate lines is

changes which

one

changed so

that

changes

is
of

reached.

the

are all equal to a doubling cf rates) will

-tl-

al

I look the sarne.

The chanqe

(a times-two change) Iooks the

or distance
same

(also a times-tlo change), and the

the one-l ine to the two-l ine

f rom

as the jump from thc five-line to the ten-line

same

as a jump fro.n the 403-i ine to the 800-l ine

(aEain, o times-two change). ln this manner, the apparent size of, a change in
frequency is always kept in perspecti,ye to where the frequencies began. Change in
low frequency behaviors

will be just as easily

in high f requency beharriors,

Changes

in the

seen as proportionately equal changer

perfornnance

out t^rill be as notlceable as changes in a child

r"rho

of a chi ld just starting

has aiready attained some

deqrer"-

of fluency.
For behaviors which occur less often than once each minute, tlrere are rate
I ines going down from

a frequency of .90

the one-l

lr"re

nrover{ents per

next line down is .80

of the chart.

minute (g/tOths of a beh,-.:vior per ninute), the

movements per

f requency .10 less than

The next lowest I ine represents

minute, ets., with each line representing

a

the Iine .:bove. llhen the . i1 I ine is reached (one behavior

every l0 minutes), the lines go dourn by increments of .01 movements per minute

(.09, .08, .07, etc. ) unti I a frequency of .01 is reached (one brzhavior in l0{)
minutes). The llnes then go dorvn by increments of .001 (one one-thousandths of
a

rnovement

minutes).

per minute) untii a f requer,"y of .nnl !s reached (one behavior in
The G-cycle

chart str:ps he:-e.

The f:-16

chart, the one in this

1000

manuscript

continues down a I ittle rnore, by increments of .00Cl nrovcnnents per rninute (one

of a movement per minute) until a frequency of .000f,g5 is reached
-- corresponding to one behavior in 1440 minutes (I4 hours). Again, the spacing
of the Iines is carefully designecJ so that chanqes of the same reiative size
ten-thousandths

will all look the

same

on the chart.
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Notice that the size

of the

increnent betvreen successive rate lines changes

with every tenth line. lt remains the

sarne

from.00l to.0l, then changes and

at the new value between ,01 and .l , etc. Eaclr .series of I ines (e.g.,
from I to 10, from 100 to lCOn, or from.0l to.l) renresents a "times-ten" change
(tne frighest value is ten tinres greater than the lornest '.ralue). Each series is
called a "cycle"; and there are at least 6 full cycles on each chart and a fraction
remains

of a cycle (,16) on the 6-16 chart as shown.

Thus the names'6-cycle" and rf6-16"

charts respectively
l.'Jhen

using the standard chart, the f irst thinq one should do is f i I I out

the information requested at the bnttom of the chart. That includes:

(l) The name of the -l*gltUe.1, or the person whose behavior is being charted;
(21 The age of the l:ehaver;
(:) A lgtg!_ which describes w!'rat type of behaver the chart concerns
(".g. ,

, 3rd grader, teacher , mother) ;
(4) Any notes that fr.rrther clarify the type of behaver. involved or the
pupi I

purpose <lf the

to foster

(5)

nroject (u.g., "afternoon data onlyi', "Qatural as opposed

mother")

of the charter, or the person who is responsible for recording
the frequencies each day on the chart -- hopefully this will be the sarne

The name

as the behaver;

(6)

The name

of the cq_unter*, or the person who counts the behavior each

day and calculates the frequencies

fi)

The name of the gafra55l,

be charted;

or the person who is responsible for the

or plans r.rhich may be devised to
many cases, thi

to

change the behavior being

s may be the beharrer hirrisel f

;

plan

charted.

ln

-29-

(B)

of the gdr-L:ot, or any person who may be helpinq the manager
clevise change plans or interpret the data and chart; and
(g) The name of the supervisor, or any persdn who is ultimately responsible
The name

for the project, but

who may

not be acti'vely involved in it from

day-to-day. This could be a principa!, a counselor, € Parent' or it
may simply 'be

the

same

as the

manager

or advisor.

people

is calleC the li"j"*q Tgg* -- those
who are in some way or another rvorkintl tooether to help'shape the behavior

of the

person being

The people mentioned above describe what

of the project

team

charted. ln rk:)ny cases the behaver hlmself wil I
in en atternpt to

ctranqe

his

behaver miglrt be the teacher, ancl the nlanaqer

or,rn

be most

or al I

behavior" ln other cases the

is the chi lrt -* chilCren can sometimr:

help adults grow tool "lrnportance" of project tearn rnembers is not impl ied by their

title.

They should

al'l

be working; together and can al

I be esual ly important in

determining the success or failure of tt're pro-iect. Additional information required

at the

bottom

of the chart includes:

(to1 A description of the

(l l) A description r:f
the cycle
Dates are

r,nay

rnovernent

rryhen

cycle to be counted ("B$gil");

and

the movement cycle should be counted, that is,

be conslCered

to

hre cnrnp

when

lete ("count wtren-----occurs") .

filled in alon$ the top of the chart to indicate

ruhen

the project

data were collected. llow the charting beoins. As each day's count is collected

the frequency or rate of resoonding is determined and the result is plotted on the
appropriate day-line of the chart. The frequency rnay be caiculated using the
formula given before (count divided by time), or rilay be found directly on the chart
by using a rate finder"

'3A'

A rate

finder is a device vrhich

It enables the charter to find the record floor
any given day r^rithout the use

fcr

use on

the standard chart.

and frequency

of the behavior for

was devel oped

of formulas or the necessity of dividing

one number

into another. An example of a rate finder is gir-r*n in f igure 1. t,lotice that the

rate finder is really just a copy of the chartrs frequency scale
mlnute") from .10 to 1000" The finder is usr:ally

made

("movements per

out of a heavy clear plastic

but one can act,ual!y !:e nnade by just cutting a strip off of one chartto use as a

finder on another chart.
lnsert F igure 7 abt,ut here:
To use the

finder, place it on tlre chart so its scale I ines up with

the

to be used. ln the exampie, the llonday line of the eleventh week is
the day to be charted. Find the line on the rate finCer that corresponds to the
number of rninutes the behavior was counted (in this exarnple, J0 minutes), and I ine

day-l ine

that up with the "one.-line" of the chart.
the ilminutes-line'r

Once

the "one*line'r of the chart

and

of the finder Iine-up with one another, the record floor may be
faund by simply rnoving donn the f inder to Lt-s one line. Usual lv an arrow is placecl
on the finderrs one line to make it easier to locate. The record floor is rnarked
with a short dash across tire day I ine of the chart. l.low, locate the I lne on the
finder (don't rxove the finder) that corresponds to the nunber of behaviors counted
that day. Next to that I ine, put a :rdot't or an I'x'' to indicate that day's f requenc'
or rate. ln this case, the frequency for l0 behaviors counted over 30 minutes
turns out to be .33 rlcvements per ninute.
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ldith a

-

iittle practice (a minute or

and children can trearn

so each day

for a fevr weeks), teachers

to use the rate f incier v.rith enouqh f luency to chart 30, I{0,

or even nrore frequencies

each

minute.

Even when each

data point is charted on a

different chart, necessitating a lot of "page flipping behavior", teachers and
child!'en can chart 6, 10, or more data points each minute. To chart al I of the
information col'lected orr 3tl chiidr*n with four projects

for

each chi

ld should only

take 12 or l5 nrinutes each day" Since children should be charting there own
data whenever possii:le, the tii'ne

rrui

ll

har.dly be noticed once the techniques have

learned. To qer the chartine started

will instruct one or two
children in the chart and have thern do al'l the charting fr:r the class. Idhen those
children become prof icient iir their duties (the teacher checks their r+ork), then
each of thcsq children teaches one or two other children. The work load for each
chilci is thus cut in half. Eash ch!ld continues to instruct other ch!ldren until
all children are charting. The.teecher should continue, of cou!-se, to_ checl< the
charts from time to time. llaving the children do their own charting not only
aids the teacher, but is often a priviledge for the children and an.incentive to
been

many teachers

do better.
There.

are

some

adCitional short-cuts that should also be considered: F.irst,

If the behavior is a'lrmys tirneC for

cne niinute, thgn the coun!

wi'!l equal

the

freguency and can be charted clirectty on the chart lvithout the use of a finder.

lf the tinre is more or less than one. rn.i.nute, but alrvays the sarneo then the record
floor only has to be fountl once. A dashed Iine is then drawn indicating the record
f loor for all of the days on r"rhich data t^ril t be coi lected. Then, when the counts
for each day are determined, the f inder is placed so that the.,p._rror,v (the one-l ine
of the finder) fal!s on the floor, the tine corres:ronr-Jing to the count is located

?r-

on the flnder, and the rate

is plotted just as shourn in fiqite

7

!'t should be noted that a rate/tloor fi'nder ma'i be coristructed to work for
any ratio chart. ,q.l I one needs to do is copy the scale of that chart onto a blank
piece of paper or cut off the scale frcm an identical chait. Rate finders will
not work on !nterval- ("plus or nrinus") cliarts. tihen using charts rvhere all of the
rate lines are equal!y spaced, therefore, the rates must be calcutated separately

-- -resulting in a greai cieal more effort. lt shoulit be aPparent
that the ratio chart not oniy reprc:sents'cnenles in the tnnre desirable proPortiona!
manner, but can also make chart ing'e.-$ ier .
and then charted

:

C

h: f t-tLtg,loq_v

r!!r

on!

The stantlard chd'rt pro.r iCes' 'a' f lex ibi
formance

data.'

To maintain

e tool for the presentat ion of per-

the us'eiu!ness of the standard,'however, '!lt is dbsirai:l'

in the sofl:e w;:if iiy al I peopie. A number 6f charting 'rconhave been developed to insure that the'same lnformation is provided

tha.t the chart be used
vent,ions"

in the

same manner on

each'chart'. As wiII be seen, these conventir:ns not only

to interpret each other's
charts, but also increase the amount of ihformation proriided by'each chart. The
most comnon tonvent!,rns are listed'helow and illustraterJ in fiqure g.
increase the ease with which Precision Teachers are able

lnsert Fig'ure 3 About Here
------Li.
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same

tirqe" 0n tlre charts

year, the first

used during the

Sunday on each

first half cf

each academic

chart is set to represent the first

of September for that year. l.Jhen it becornes necessary to ch.rnge
charts (irr the 2lst week of the scirool year), the last date on the
Sr-rnday

first chart

becomes

the first date on the second chart, This

means

that if a project is started on the lOth weelt of the school year,
data are charted Lreginning on'che lelth

it

may sppear

that

is

s*me paper

a teacher can telI at a tlsnce
in one prcject nliql'it

iuasted

vrhen

made, and by overiay!ng severa.!

wee[<

in

of the chart.

th i s rnanner, i

a project started,

cirarts,

vre can

t

the

Although
nreans that

u/hen changes were

tel ! what ef fect a

have hacl on tl'lc hehar,,ior beinq clrarted

for

change

another

proj ect

(2) 'Ihe recond flcor is always charted as a dasl':ed
trrhich,:Jata are

f loor

I

ine across each day

collected. lf data are coliected daily, and the

is alv,nys the

sarne, then

the record f loor

on

record

may be charted as

a

I ine

extending from lionday to Friday of each weel<. lt the record floor is
always recorded on the ch"art, thc
foun,J

ori{]inal tirne and count Cata may be

i:y sirnply "rcversing" the precedures outl ined in f igure 7 with

the rate f inder. The r.*corti f loor also reminds us of tl':e limits of our
'neasurements and n:akes

thr

mcuh more meaningful

F.ecord

compar

ison of charts with d if f erent f loors

ceil in-qs, when the y exi st, are charted

at the top of the chart (there is no ceiling
in this example) . lf the ceil lno is albrays the same, it too may be
drawn i n aheaC of t ine- lts rJashed I ine, hourever, is usua I ly drawn f rom
in tlre

same

manner, but

- 3&-

the

l-lednesclay

of

one week

tc tire

TuestJa'/

of the next tleek' This helps

peop!e to d!ff;erentiate the ceilingr 'l ine fror,r the

floor Iine'

(:) A.cceler*tion data points are those that are charted for a movement cycle
we wish tc increase. A rJet (" ) is always used for acceteration project
that the tt:achei' can tel I at a glance wiri clr way the f requencies
are sutposeci tc change. )Jote: Thq: freoiui,ncies rnay not actually be goirrr
clata so

up in an acceleration prcject " btrt they are sllpposed to 9,r up' Each
frequency is charted as a f;ot, and then successive dots are connected
by I ines (exci*pt as ncteij bei+w) so t'rat tire chen'te f rom day-to-day is
rnore reari

il

.v

apirarent.

(4) ileceierbtion ciata points.:re those that are charted f*r a movement cycie
'!x" is aitl.:ys useci fcr a deceleration project
so that the tcecher can tletermiire.luickiy the ourntrse of the project'
[]ata charted u.ri tl-r "xrs"'may not actual ly be going dol'tn, but they are

rne rvi

sh

to decrease,

supposeci

to.

As wi

iiays are connected

An

th the acce,leration data, the irxtsrr for
',,,!

successive

ii': I ines except as not,ed below. Any 'Jay wi th eithei

a det or an "xt' is cal ied a RateC tiay.

(5i

or goal of the project is indicateil on the chart with a star.
lf the aim of a prc.!ect is to lncrease the f,reiluency of readinE urords

The a-!$"

oi'ally to

100 worcls per mirrute, then

the Iine representin.q

a star ls placed on the ehart

100 rnovenrents Per

minute (caliecl the l:-fSlg)'

on

-35^

lf

we know wheq the aim should be met; then

the star is placed on the

gl$-datg. lf we do not kn)w lrhen the aim-rate
should be met, then the star is placed just before the first day on
which data were coilected. ln either ev€nt, the tdacher and child now
have sr:mething toward wh!ch they can work (they can r'shoot for the stars"'
day I ine representing that

The adequacy

of the child ''s progress is

much

easier

to interPret when

the aim is clearly stateC.on the chart

(6)

Any frequrency calculated

but the

fcr a day on whicir the

movement cyc le dir,l

behavdr utas observed,

not occur is cal led a no count rate.

Such

rates are not cal led "zer$ rates" because"'bre'canlt 5dy that there was
"zero behavior.'t

behavior. lf

AI

I

r+e

for sure is that we counted no
tlre child.'fdr a'longer period of tirne,

can say

weihad t.ratehed

perhaps some behevior would have

occurred. Since v,,e dontt

know what the

that it is
bel'ow the f ioori, no count !'ates are charted as question marl<s just
'
the record flcor,
actual frequenc,i r:f the behavior miqht be

(we

only

know

below

;

(Zl

Phese change__l,ines

are drawn on the chart each time'a change is

in the project plan.
day tiefore thc

first

The phase change
data_,p_o_!g

indicate as closely 6s possible

line is

drarvn

vertically,

made

one-hal-f.

collected after the change..' This is to
rnrhen

a

chang'e

ih the performance of

chart. l{ost phase change
I ines are sol id hbavy I ihes, but at times a teacher r^ri I I use dotted I ines

the child might be expected to

shor.r

up on the

-36-

to indicate one type of

change, and

solid lines to indicate. another type

of change. llo I ines connecting data points are drab,n across

phase

change I ines.

(3)

l.io chance dairs

are

da ys

on r,rrlrich the movement cycle could not occur in

the situation where it is usrlalty counted. For school projects this
would include u,eekends, vacations, and sick days. Aiso included vmuld
be days when

tlre school sshedule included a special activity which pre-

empted the movement

cycle perior! (e.f ., rea,Jing period was taken up

an assemblv). ilo data are coilected on no chance days,
so no data point can bc charted

fcr that day.

of course,

left

exaraple

chart.

when

completely

blank on the chart and no counting Iines are drawn across them.

easily picked out on the

and

To emphasize the days

the child could not practice the novernent cycle they are

days are

by

Such

By making them

obvious, the effects of absences or no practice can be easily determined.
Does

of

the chi ld get better or worse o\rer weekends? tJhat was the effect

Christmas vacation

exampie

it

looks as

vrorse over no chance

as it approaches, and after it

was

over? ln

the

if the child stays pretty much the same or gets
days.

Perhaps

extra practice at

home

should be set

up to help the ch!ld progress nore evenly.

(9) An ignore clay is a da y on ',vhich the movement cycie

in the situation

urhere

was practiced

it !s usually counted" but for

count vJas never recorded" Perhaps the data were

or emitti

some reason the

lost or the

teacher

simply did not have tir,re to go over and listen nhile the child was readin,

-37-

aloud.

Even though

there is no data for an ignore day, the child

did practice, so it must be treated dif,ferently than a no chance day..

f'lc

data point may be drawn on such a ciav, but a I ine is drawn across the
ignore day from the last rated data point to the next rated data point.

that in the example there is only one ignore day. 0ver that day,
however, the child irnproved -- whereas he usually failed to improve or

l,iote

days.

worse over no chance
days can be

The

rlistinction

very important. Here !t

seenns

bet'.reen

go

the two types of

that the child does not

necessarily have to be counted, he on!y has to practice. Perhaps some
time could be saved by recordirrg his rates only once every other day.

i',lote: date should be coliected as frequently as possible in a project

until

some evidence such

as this indicates that Iess frequent data

collection will not jeopardize the child's progress.
(to)

Iglgg. should be provided on the chart

to indicate what types of

have occurred, what happened on unusual days, and any

vrhich might help us

to

uncierstand the

chart.

changes

other information

Those notes

are not only

for others who look at our charts. but rernind us about our own
as uie! I.

important
pro.;ects

to ignore; but add conand value of the chart. The clarity of information

These conventions take no rnore time

siderably to the consistency

they insure can

sometimes make

to

employ than

the difference between a complex

mass

of lines

and

dots and a clear, precise recorci of a child's growth. Conventions allorv us to
become used

l,le see the

to a chart, farnil iar with its meaning, antl comfortable in its

childrs

prcrgress rnore

easily, resultino in

decisions. lt is as simple as that.

use.

more tir,rely and appropriate

I.'HAT

IS GOIiIG OII, AiiD }JI"IAT DOES

Teachers chan-qe behavior every

record exectly

hor^r

that behavior is

day.

Everyone

I'JORK?

dces. lf care is not taken to
is very d!ff icult to

changed, though, i t

learn

systematically fronr exper-ience. Each part of the envii'onrnent -- the place, time,

materia!s, instructional methoci, e.tc. , -- must be described and recorried.
a change is

in that environftrini a check is run to see if

made

then perhaps that alteration in tlie envirorlrnent should be tried

!or

change

is

c.les

Cne

D0ES

in

aga

occur'

when

a

simi

I

i::

i red.

l"lany language syster,fls have evoive,.j

effect behavior.

whtr,

any change cccurred i.

the frequency of lhe target rcvement cycle. lf a chanEe in behavior

bchav

Then

of ihe simplest

for describing those things

and most precise

whicl-r might

for use in the classroom

Lindsley's (lS0+)'tlS-D0i:5 equation". The lS part of the equation describes

j: going on. lf any part of, thc lS equation is alterecl,
the frequency of the movement cycie, then tnat

ci-r.tsnge

and a change

is

what

is observed

is recorded in the

I

DOIS

equation -- that part of the plan or descri;r,;icn of the environment ggE: appear to
change

behavior. l.lote tirat one cannot be sure that the c!'lange in behavior

to the

change noted

in the

iS-D0ES

equation. Very Iikely

rnany changes

was due

occur in the

world of a ch!Id withouL the teacher even knowing about them" Any one of those
could be rrsponsible for the change in behaviar. By not!ng in the

DCES

che:

equation

the element of the lS equation r-ie su$pect of causing the change in behavior,

howeve:

a record of'tthings to try'i is created for future use. By sharing the results of
D0ES

equation with other teachers and practitioners and ncting the

between changes

can be perforrned

in the equatici'i

and changes

at very I ittle expense.

a

similarities

in behavior, a great deal of "resea!'ch''

"l'he Drocess nay be someiuhat slororer tharn

nr
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formal research projects, but on the other hand the data are from the "real world."

lf the teacher is careful in rvriting descrlptions and precise in following the plans
developed, there is no reason why the results cannot be just as significant and
considerably rnore practical than a great deal oi published research.
Fol lorving is a listing oi the |S-D0ES equation elements. Each part o'F each
equation is used to describe a different part of the child's world. Some of the
distinctions rney be subtle, but ai I are important. Each element, t+hen changed alone,
may have conslderable effect on the frecuency of the movement cycle. At first glance
one may

thlnk thar the lS and the

that the lS equation is
00ES

used

i)0ES equations

are redundant.

to record what "could', be affecting

equation represents those same elements

affer it

Remember, however,

bel'ravior, and the

has been demonstrated that

ld in question. lt is ye,fy. important_ to
separate what ule'rthink'r to be true frorn that for which some evidence exists.
there might be

some ef

fect on the

chi

IS

(l)

-00E5

E0UAT I iir{

Describe the "world" surrounding the movement cycle of concern, and determine what
the relationship is between each part of that world and the movement cycle to be
changed.

(a) lf it ts a part of

(:)

the
world

cyclets
but no evidence exists
that it does change that

movement

behavior, call it
',.,-.

;|.

''
PR0GRAM

and

analyTing frequency data
it appears that it DOES
, affect the behavior,

call it

a

*.

'\'i,

lf, after collecting

The genera I overal I envi ronmental setting.
The i ime of day,,the location af a class,
or any othe r part of the world that
remains constant for the t i are that the
niovement cycie is counted.

EVENT

oicurs independently of
the mcvement cycle, thet.is, whether or
not the rnovement cycl* occurs. Examples
wou Id ir':c I u<je the ass i gnrnents g i ven , €try
instructions before the movement starts
or after the mcl,ement that are not
glven due t'o some part of the moveflent
itself, a class beil ringing, or the
items on a test.

I"IOVHMEITT

The

a

DISPOSITION

(i.e., it 'tdisposesrrthe child'
act a certainway;

Any event which
PROGRAi'{

CYCLE

behavior. $ee the discussion oF
!tpinpoints" and throvement cycles."

ST I MULUS

(i.e., it "stimtr
lates'i the chi id
act a certain way.
RE SPONSE

(i.e., the behavir
is responsive to

The relatidnship betwecn the number of
t imes that a movement occurs and the
numtibn of t imes some(h ing happens af ter
the rnovement. Express the relat ionship
between the mbvement cycle and the event
which follows by stating the number of
times the movernent must occur, then
putt i ng a colon , then stat i ng the n.umber
of times the event which fcilows will
occur. For example {i rl0) means that
for everlr one movement, the event that
follows will happen ten.times; (::t)

change)

,

ARRAI.IGEI'IENT

means

that for every three rnc,vements,
will happen once.

CONT I NGENCY

(i.e,, the ratio t.
to even'
wh i ch fol low is ar',
effective way to
r.rovements

make those events

'rcontingentrtupon
respond i ng)

scmeth!ng

Any event which always fotrlows the
cycle. lt need not happen
everv time tl"le movement cyc!e occurs,
btit when it does, it is after the
mover.rJent cycle. Examples include
for every
ans!.rer,
"praise"
nart t irre" when 100correct
prob lenis are
canrpleted correctly, and "time out"
when the child is out of his seat
rnore than two t i rnes w i thout pe rm i ss i on .
movement

ARRAI'IGED EVdNTS

CONSEQUENCE

i .u. , the event
which is set to
occur after the
movement effective
(

"consequatestt the

movement cycle)

-&0i!

A ier'r additional comments on the elements
prove

useful. First, the distinction

frequently a matter of degree.
sidered part

of

th-e

PR0GB.AI'1,

Usual

betureen

of the lS-DoES'e(uatidn:might

a

PROGRAI'I

and

1.

PR0SRAI'l EVENT

ly the classroom as a whole'b/ou:d

but to the prlncipal , who sees c'hildren

is

be con-

rnove from

to the next, the class may be more properly considered a PR0GRAH EVEI''IT.
Similarly, the math fact sheet that is given to a child may be considered a
:PR0GRA},1 EVEfilT, since it represents a
"change in his world" that occurs "independently
of the moverrrent cycle." 0n the other hand, the fact sheet per !e is there during
the entire time that the chi ld is u,orking and the individual problems on the sheet
might better represent the specific events which the teacher hopes will "stimulate'r
'.;
the correct respohse. lf that is the case, then the sheet becomes a part of the
one class

:

PROG.RAI'{;

and the problems become

PR0GRAI1

Ei/EilTS. (itote:''

if the child gets

the

solution to any given problem correctly, then that problem could legitipately

be

';
calledaSTlliiJLUS.)
":
ln any'case, most of the elements in a. plan. of instructiogwould be either
part of the FROGRAM or PR0GRAM E\JENT sectiori'of thb'equation. Books, instructions,
materials, "urgingrtrexplanations, are alI Iikely to occur regardless.cf the movennent cycle per se. They are things which are provided to try and "get the movement
startedr" '!guide the movementr" or "define which movements are required." Another
name commonly appl ied to such thi'ngs is "cue." The unfortunate aspect of using
that word, however, is the subtle implicatiort that the event it describes works,
and until the data are in, no such implication should be made.
The terms

ARRAN0

EflEl'lT and ARRANG8D EVEl,lT, Ulual

ly apply to things urhich the

or sets up to ''reinfcrce" or "puriish" the behavior. That does not
mean that those efforts always pay off. That"is vrhy they are included as elements
teacher dces
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of the lS plan. t'levertheless,

most

-

of a teacherts attempts in that area will

go

here in the e'quation;' Examples include "praisesr" "gradesr" "sending to the
principal r" or "6ivlng extra time to work on the science project.r' l.lote that
most

of the arranged events !isted are natural events which are likely to.occur

in the'rreal v,orid.'r lt [s better to use that type of event
consequate

a child

because they

when

are less lilely to bui'!d up a

trying to

dependency

in

the

child for things that are not going to be readily available once the,class has
f inished. !.'Jho is going to give a child cancly every time he does what,hers
supposed

to do? lilot very many neople.

People do praise one another:, though,

and the chi ld might legitirnateiy expecr praise

for work well

Finally, not evervthinS can be listed in the

lS-D0ES

done anywhere.

equation.

Some

selective process rnust be enployed. Try and pick those things which have the
highest probability of affecting the behavior, Be carefui, thcugh, often there

are things going on that are irrrporant but not immediately apparent. Lighting,
the sounrl of trucks going by the school, the fact that the teacher rieads a
magazine during timings

-- all

could be irnportant. Keep an

Slightly different ls-Plan forms are used for

i

opet:r

mind dnd eye.

academic behaviors as opposed

to other kinds of behavicrrs. Figure 3 and Figure l0 present each kind.

I

nsert Figures 9 and I0 abcut here

cycles is not usual ly col lected during the
instructional period ptr sg, but during an ,ieva!uat!on,lor rpractice,,period.
Oata on academic movement

For this reascn the !s-Plan

is divided into:two sections:

TARIET, describing

the program, program events, etc.. in effect during the collection of dhta on the
target movement cycles; and l|JSTIIUCTl0iit, describing the nature of the program,

.
-
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program events, etc. designed

change those target movernent cycles during

to

separate instructional period. The movement cycles during instruction

or may not be identica! to tlre target

movement

a

may

cycles. Data is not usually

collected on the movement cycles described as part of the instruction, but
the studen.trs benavior during instruct!on may qQrtainly affect data col Iected
on the ttsrget movement cycle during the evqluation
an example

period. Figure ll

shows

of a cornpleted "academic" ls-Plan.
1:

I nse

rt

Any changes ttrhich ar-e made

F

i

gure l 'l about her-

in the events,

procedures or rnaterials described

in the ls-Plan constitute a g!33ggffitr". A,phase change Iine is drawn on the
chart when such a change is rnade to cilfferentiate the data colIected under each
condition (See the section entitlr:d

rrThe

Chart"). A neur ls-PIan is vrritten at

Eqg-qIS- is completed (discussed later) '
ln summary, tl're language cf Prccision Teaching provides educators with a
vehic!e to convey precise descriptions of behaviors targeted for change and
this time, or a

Oecisig,!

the environmental events and conditions r,vhich may effect that change.
6-tr5 Cycle Chart standardizes d,?ta presen[aticn and

to the
col

process

of

measurement

to use both preciee

lection and presentation procedures.

The

recording. lt is crucial

language and standard data

DEC I D

Ii,IG BEFORE IT ' S TOO LATE

All too of ten a'chi ld is placed in a

program, and then

left to

grow

or die

according to his fate. The evaluation of the prograrn's ability to help the child

supposed

to

have learned r.rhatever he

is to learn. Precise inforrnation

should,

rather, be colJected continuously on the perfornnnce of the chi ld and analyzed

carefully on a regular schedule before the period of learning is.supposed,to
:

be

over. lf a child is

to reach his aim, the
we discussed ways

not grouring,

or if he is

!l

not growing rapidly enough

program should be change.J imneCiately. ln,earl

to continuously

measure

ier sections

a child's growth and procedures for

organizing that information so that the growth is "visiUterr, but that

is not enough.

that information is to be used in a systematic

We

rnust now determine how

to

icientif-y those chi ldren most in need of ass!stance, to prevent children f rom

wasting precious insiructionai time, and

failures that all too often

snowl-.ail

adults. To begin our analysis,

to

save chiidren from those

Iittle

:

l

into the half-life of a truly

we must

manner

firs:t knonr hcw a child's

handicapped

gl'owth may

be

descr i bed.

-- The 'Cel_eration Line
ttrhen a chi ld is gro,r;n and goes into the urorld people wil I be primarily

A_D_egc!:ipti-o11

concerned

or,

qf

Change

with urhat he can do. They are Iikely to ask,

"Howmany

of

"How

fast do you read?tl

these boxes can you assemble in an hour?,' They

will be interested

in what the chi.ld has leai'ned and only rarely will they be interested in

how

I he is able to learn more. As educators, we must slrive to provide the chi.ld
with all of the rnarketable skills we can. Ouring the course of his education,
:

wel

I
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far less concerned rvith where a chitO,Ethan we are with
howrapidlythechildi,@forthebetter.Aslongasthereisgrowth

however, we must be

there is a chance t0 reach anY goal.
The amount

child

of acceleraticn (increase) or deceleration

makes each week has been

Teachers p ref

called

many

(decrease) that

a

things by rnany people' Precision

er tlre term rcelerat ion and attach the ge or de when the

occasion

to call it, though, 'celeration should be the focus
of our concern. Unfortunately, as was mentioned in an earlier manuscript, the
frequencies of a childts behavior rarely march smoothly up the chart' There are

arises.

lJhatever one chooses

those days when the child fee'i5 porticularly good and his behavior shoots much,
much

higher than we would expect. The next day, down he.comes. Then there are

those days vrhen the world
performance

that

just isntt right

we might have expected moaths

downs, p!ateaus and curves, the

or

he may be

failing.

child

child falls to a level of
ago. Somewhere in those ups and

and the

may be nraking reasonably

To see that overall growth

consistent progress

or failure to grow can be

difficult.
lde need

a rceleration line that

summarizes the

childts direction with a

-l
simple, straight stroke of a_pencil. A method_for drawing such a ine was described

in figures
C

I

B through

l4 of the manuscript

assroom t'leasurement.

on []ehav i cral Assessment

The spl it-middle or

and Precise

uarter-intersect method of finding

a

'celeration Iine is d!rect and simple. Children as young as 6 and / years of age
have been known to find their own lines and help the teacher decide when it is

little practice it should take no
more than l0 or 20 seconds to find the l!ne- lt is so quick that Precision
Teachers have often referred to the split-middle as the "quickie method". Because
time for a change in their programs. After a

-rl5-

of the ease and speed with which the 'ceieration line may be found and the accuracy
that it usually provides in our analysis of a chi ld's grortli, the spl!t-middle
for f inding 'celeratir:n I ines uri I I form the basis for almost al I of the
discussions whicir fcl iow. lf the readcr is less than conf ident in his recol lection

method

of the split-middle nethod, he is
0nce

encouraged

to review the material

the rceleration I ine iras been found, the

procedures

mentioned above.

for deserihing the

line can be sirnplified for the Precision Teacher. ln the manuscrip t on Behavioral
A.ssessment and

Precise Classroom l.leasu!-ernent a set of procedures vJere described

for find!ng the slcpe {steepness) of the 'celeration llne, but they entailed a lot
of guesswork and division. Since the Precision Teacl'ier uses a standard chart a
standard device was cleveloped to do the r^rork

for him.

finder cou!d be constructed and used,

will

nol,r'we

Earl

discuss

ier

we savl how

a rate

a 'celeration f inder.

Refer to f igure l2 for an e:<ample.

lnsert figure l2 about

here

The 'celeration f inder, -iust I ike the rate f inder, has a direct relationship

to the scale of the chert.

The

could be moved about on the

chart.

rete finCer

was

a duplicate of the rate scale which

The 'celeration finder is a "blow-up"

of

the

rate scale, that is, it !s one cycle of the chart (from I to I0) increased to four

its

size. This scale is i:laced on a plastic sheet that is
'rfour weeks wide" (i.e., as r,,iiCe as four weeks of the standard chartts
times

scale).

usuatr

Cn

exactly
ca!endar

the side of the 'celeration finCer opposite the scale an arrow is

:,

placed whish I ines up with the 'bne-l ine"

finder, first

draw

the line and then:

of tire f inder

To use

the rceleration

;

t
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(l)

Plase

thetceleration finder.on the chart over the line, with

the

rceleraticn.scale on the right-hand side.

(2) Line up the finder
(3)

l'{ove

so

that its sides are parallel with the day lines

the tceleration fincler

up and down on the

chirt,

t...

keeping

,'

it

parallel to the day lines, untll the arrow on the left-hand side
the 'celeration line to be described.
'(4) Read the slope of, the rceleration line at the pbint. where it crosses
the rcele;'ation f inder's scale (on the right-hana siae of the f inder).
:

touches

:1

f*otes: lf the Iine is not long enough to cross the entire width of
finder, it must be extended on a straight
with it.

'

The Iine must pass

edge

of

some

the

sort lined up

all the way frorn the arrow on one side

of the finder to the scale on the other side in order for an accurate
reading of the slope to be made. if the I ine is decelerating,'-thln
the finder. is fl.ipped:over (top'to bottom) as shown in the second half

:
,
.

of figure 12. ldhat wer:e labeld of "tirnes" slopes then become labels
for 'ldivide-hy" slopes. lf the slope of the I ine is greater, than
,xl0 (a very unlikely event, but possible), then start out as above
(steps 1,2, and 3), make a mark by the xlO label of lhe 'celeration
f inderts scale, and then mov6 the f inder straight irp unti I the xl
of the finderrs scale is where the xlO used to be. lf the line now
crosses the scale, then the answer shouid be read with an added zero

(e..9., xZ would be read as
sca,le needs

to

more zero each

xlli x3,l would be read.lr *31.0).' lf

be moved up more, do

so, but

time it is necessary to

move

angweh,s

are read.with

the
one

the finder up one more cycle.

t
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for finding a 'celeration Iine, and then the
rcele:'ation finder for describinq hol steep that Iine is provides us with a
precise statement of how the chi ld is grcwirg or changing f rc;n week-to-week. The
next step is to analyze tlrat grolth ancl determine if it is sufficient for the
Using the split-fi1idd?e method

chi

Id tc reach the, a irns ire have set.

A ii,,r i

ng

foi' the sta rs

ln the section on charting conventions it
decide

just

how

fluent

those aims by placing

was suggested

and accurate she wishes the

clriid to

that the

be and

to

teacher
note

a star cn the chart at the appropri;:te frequencies.

for "hits

For

a ':ro courits in sixty minutes'i.
A star wouid then be placed belo',.r tlie recor,J flocr on the chart. lf the aim for
example, the aim

peer'! nright be set

"writes digits" was 60 correct and no errors per rninute, then one star would
be placed on the 60 $ovements per rninute
belov'r

Iine of the chart and another star just

the record floor

t.Jhen

possible the placement of the star strould also indicate the day

on

the;iim. lf thls can be done then alI the teacher
needs to do to decide if a cl'rild is 'l ike!y to meet the aim is simply lay a
ruler alonE the 'celeration I ine, extend the I ine to the airn-date, and see if
it goes above cr belorv the stor. lf the lin* pesses on the correct side of
the star {i.e., above it for an acceleration target, below it for a deceleration
target), then we leave the program as it is. lf the prediction indicates that
the child is iikely to fail, however, then the program is changed as quickly as
possible to try and avoid th.:t faiiure. gorne examples of tl,is procedure were
given in figures i5, l5 and l7 in the npnuscrip t on Behavioral Assessment and
which the

child shculd

meet

Precise Classroom l.teasurernent

t.

-L:

,1

i.i-

lf the teacher is not certais'r exactly when the aim should be rnet' then the
star is placed on the chart befor-e any of the data are col lectecl (see, for
exsmple, figure B in this chapter). Using this procedure, of course, the line
wi I I alr+ays pass below the star (or above i t, as the case may be) , so our
decision rules wil I obviously have to be changed, lle begin in the same way
by extending the line until it reaches the ainr-rate. Then we note how many
days it will take, based on our preCiction us!ng the rce'leration line, for
the child to reach that aim rate. lf the extended 'cr*leration I ine reaches
the aim rate four weeks aftei'the last data poiilt we harrer then we predict
that it wi I I take four rveeks for the chi ld to rel iably be able to perform at
that level. is that toc) long? ls thene that much tinre to give to this prograrn?
Tiiose are the questions that the teacher must .answer. lf it seems that we
can afford that much tirne, then the program is left the same. lf there is
not that much time left, then we must change the program now
Both of the methods given above really require that the teacher knows
the progress of the child, the desired level of perforrnance (airn-rate), and
has some idea as

to

between the methods

tc be, or

when the aim should be met

{aim-date}"

is

of

w.hether we decide ahead

look at what the sim-date

is likely to

The

only dif,ference

time what the aim-date is

be and rlecide

if that

is

acceptab I e.

fven if the decision is,rade to continue the program, ihe manager should
not assume that everything wi I I necessarily
based on the
Each day

rriori<

out wel l.

childrs rceleration I ine may be !n errori

the manager sheuld lock

are following the

The prediction

f.trothing

is perfect.

at the chart to see if the ner,v freouencies

piediction. lf the frequencies Eppear to be changing

fronr

-Lrg*

what was expected, then
maklng process

a

new

Iine shouid

be drarqn and the whole decision

repeated. ln the first few days of a project in particular

there is likely to be a higher than average rate of 'celeration -- children
frequently Eet off to a start that only supermen could maintain over long

'celeration Iine that we draw has the highest
probabiiity of being in error because it is based on the least amount of data.
periods of time. The first

Each new

line is likelir to get better and better. Just watch the data carefully

and draw a new I ine v;henever
been

in doubt.

t,lhen rnore

than I I or 12 data points

have

coliected you can even start dropi:ing the earlier data points when nel

are needed and
latest rceleration.

I ines

Lrse

only the last il or 12 data points to f ind the chi ldrs

l,lin imum rCelerat ior"r

The procedures discussed above sound
we |vant

fine as long as we know what rate

the chi ld to achieve and the date urhen the aim should be met.

if

we

of

how long the

only

knor,r

the desired rate and reaily donrt have the sl ightest idea

child shouid take to reach it? That is a

common problem

and one whiclr the authors met several times when helping teachers

late their decision ru'les.
data (always

that
a good ideai and f ind out just

':After looking at about
each one with

tde decided

361

to

perhaps we shculd look

children

how n:ost

at

were able

the

grow.

at least five data points (rvith an average of about Il)

of the children

formu-

different projects on a variety of behaviors,

where each project shovred:g[ggrohrth
507,

l'Jhat

to

gror+

in behavior, It

lvas found

that

and

about

at a rate of xI.33 or better on accelera-

tion projects and .' 1.45 on deceleration projects.

532

of the children

could

-5C-

of the chi idren could
d<r better than a + 1"25 on deceleration tartJets.. lt was suggested to the
teachers thet if they kne'w urhere a chi ld started and rnrhere they wanted him to

get better than a x|.25 on acceleraticn targets

end up, then perhaps these average 'celeration
how long one might expect the

anci 6i'7o

figures could be used to

decide

child to move from one to the other. At first

to use the I.25 estimate for both acceleration and deceleration
projects; That is, a line uas ciravrn from the level of a chi ld's present per-

it

r,'ras

decideci

formance

with a slope of times or divide I.?5 untit the aim-rate was crsssed.

This I ine

became

the chi ldrs "dynarnic'r

or

"moving." aim, and program change

decislons were based on t^ihether the chi ld rnet or exceeded that ! ine on each
successive

day. lf tlre chi Id's periormancs fell

below

the I ine for three

changed. f'tore specif ical ly, the rules for
decisions based on minimum tceleration estinntes are as follows:

in a row then the program

rnes

days

making

the'tfair pair" targets for which the 1.25 minimum
be employed. Don't try to $et the 1.25 minimuin for both targets
at once. Fr:r academi.c projects usual iy the acceleration pinpoint is
selected first, lJhen the acceleratisn pinpoint has reached the aim-rate
the deceiera.tion pinpoint is targeted for pr:ssible program changes.
Programs in which teachers have initially concentrated on the error rates

l)
will

Select gne of

have

often resulted in co;'rect rates rvhich were too low and <iifficult

to accelerate.

Ferhaps the beh;:ver becomes "af raid:'

of rnaking mistakes

by going fast

?)

first

'celeration line on the chart by performing
the fol Iovring steps: {ilote: in the sequence of procedures which fol low
a clean plastic nrinir4urn rseleration finEier vras used to help determine
Draw the

minimum

-r; l

-

just what a l;25 line is. Tnis devicei is reatly nothing more than a piece
of plastic cut at an angle which is equivalent to a l'25 slope' The reader
may

construct a similar dbvice for. his, own use quite easily'by taking

niele of heavy plastic, placing it on a charto drawing a 'celeration
with a xl .25 slope, then .r "f lat'r xt.0 I ine under'it -- to usE for

a

I ine

positioning the device later, and then cutting the plastic along those
two slopes.)

:

a) lnitiate the project and ccllect three Cays of data.
b) Locate the r,id-day of those on which thtr data were collected
(i.e. , the secr-rfid rated

c)

Locate the mid-rate

duy)

"

of the data (i.*",

the median rate value,

see Behavioral Assessi"i:ent a'rd Precis e Ciass roorn l4easurement

for

d)

oxamples

of

how

to calculate the median).

a "cross" to show the intersection of the mid-day
rnld-rate. See f igure 13.
Draw

and the

Insert Figure I3 about here

e) Align the 'ceieration l!ne of tlre minimum tceleration
(riCf) so that the point

whene

the l.?5 and 1.00 lines

f inder
cross

is on th!s intersection oi nrid*day/rnid-rate, and so the vertlcal/
horizontai I ines of the
See

figure

l{CF

are in

harmony

14"

Insert Figure I4 about here

rvith your chart.
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f)

Draw the minlinum

rcelerat!on I !ne along the

t'tCF

in pencil .

of change' Extend
the line until it reaches the alm or proficiency rate. See

This line represents the

desired rate

rninimum

Figure l$.

lnsert Figure I5 about here

3) Check the point where tire r:.rlnirnum 'celeration I ine crosses the aim
rate. lf this Gata istoo far in the future, then re-set the rninimum
tcelerat ion as foi lows:

a)
b)

Choose

I'lark

a

date

new and reasonable

for the aiin.

a star (,k) at the point where the target date and target

rate I ines rneet
c)

Draw

a l ine from the riiid-day/mid*rate cross determined in

2d above extending
new

to the star drawn in step
.

See

F

i

lect

rnore <jata and detcrrmine

change decisions are rnade by doing

if a

here

program change

Chart eaeh nel ,Cayts f requency on the day

oJ

l,lote whether: the new data point
''

ir'

is

needed.

Program-

the fol lorring:

a)

'celeratiorr I ine.

should

gure 16.

lnsert Iiqure !6 abcut

Col

thts

line represents the new minimum 'celeration Iine -- i t

be greatqr_ than 1 .25

tt)

3b above.

stdp

it is collected"

is above or

below the minimum

4
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for three days in a rour fal I below the minimum
rceleration line (for an acceleration project) or fall above

|fhen the data

the line (for a deceleration project), then a change in the
program must be rnade. tJhen counting rates above and below the

Iine, do not count the initial three days used to locate the line.
See Figure 17.

lnsert Figure l7 about hei'e

5)

lf
a)

in the profJram.
Decide what to change (e.g., instruction, arranged events,

necessary, make a change

length of observation)

.

b)

i'lote the change to be made in the tS plan.

c)

Draw

a

heavy

vertical line on the chart to indicate that

change has been rnade.

a

This phase clrange l ine should be drawn

1/?-day before tlre first data point aft_er the change. 0bvious!y,
you

will

need

wait until it

to

know when

happens

to

that data point ls to

draw

the line.

be

collected, or

See Figure 18.

lnsert Figurc iB about here
d) Locate the rate trine equivslent to the mid-rate of the last three
data points befo!'e the change (i.e., the three data points that
fell

below the old minimum rceieration

line). Follow that line

over to the ciay on which the first data point was collected after

-54-

t

he

change

"

l'!a

r k a new o'cross" where the
See Figure 13.

found abcve meet.
e)

iJsing the l1CF, drau/ a

phase.

See

rate I ine anC day I ine

ner.,!

minimum

'celeration line for the new

Figure l$.

I

nscr

t

F i gu

re ! I about ire re

aF-

f) Labe! Lho new ph ase r",i th a elesci" i ptir:n of the ci:an3e.
S)

Cr:i

iect data fr:r th*

neur program.

Continue as

See Figure I$,

before" lf thi'ee

days

in a roit f,all brloti the net',t minitnum rcelerati,:rt line,

make

anotller chan3e in the

.T!#nner descrii-red

then

ahove' Try, Try, Try

again.

t,lote: lf (for

an acceieration

pinpoint) tire data from three days in a

row

th* i ine (or vice-'rersa for a dccelerati,.)n iicrE*t) " then f ine.
The 1.25 is a gj;!T.!m 'ceieration a:'rd anyihin.q better than that should not
fall

ibr:v_e

necessarily Iead the

manage!-

to:lrake a progrom char:ge. l",hy spcil a good

thing? lf there is- sc,"ne reason l.rhy a
there are not three days in a row
f o I I ow t

I

he prccedures

l,lhen rnai<ing

a)

Draw

a

g!

ven

program change should be made, even

belor.^t

the nninimum rceieration line, then

ir*: low .

ottxer changes:

phase change I ine

I

/|-day before the f i rst rate,J day in

new phase.

b)

l-abe I

the nel* phasa on the chart ancl updete the 15 plan.

the

K
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c)

Extend the
draw

a

old

Iceleration Iine into the

minirnum

new

phase. 0o not

new 'celeration I ine. See Figure 20.

lnsert Figure 2$ about here

d)

collect data. The behaver should still be able to meet
the old minimum tceleratlon I ine, even in this nel'r phase. lf not,

Continue to

then change again, but

this

t!nre fr:llorving the procedures outlined

in step f ive above. See F i gure 20 " itote that in F igure 2C the
data in phase two ("peer tutcr"i is abeve thetceieration Iine, but
is mostly flat or even decelerating. 'this is ciue to the fact that
the oi'iginal tceleration I ine was set ior,; and the initial agtual
rceleration of the behaver was high. lf this happens it would
probably be wise to re-set the minimum tceieration after the first

or so. lf the teacher had done that in this project, perhaps
the long period of "flat" f,requencies in rrreeks ! through l0 could

trcek

have been avoide;l.

*f the "fai r pair", but not ti:e other,
then concentrate on the one that h.:is not reached the aim. lf the rninimunt
rceleration technique was nr:t appl ied to that pinpoint before, then do so

7)

lf

an airn

is

reached by one

novd. Be careful to keep an eye on the pinpoint that has already reached

the aim, however, so that phase changes in the other pinpoint's program
.wi

,

ll not adversely

ef

fect the work already

accompl

islted. iince an aim has

of course, a flat or xl .0 slope is acceptable 'celeration
it is not necessary to demand the xl.25 slope any long*r. See Figure 2!.
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lnsert Figure 2l about

8)

Once both

here

target behaviors have reached their final aims, then the

following rules sh'culd be appl ied to rJetermine how many days the project
should continue before moving on

to a new curricular area' a

new

steP in

the sequence, or whatever.

a) lf the aim was reachecl without the necessity of phase changes
(i.e., the behaver never had three days in a row on the wrong
slde

of the tceieration line),

behaviors

then one day

with both target

at or better than the criteria rates (aims) will

probably be suff ic!ent.

b) lf

changes were made (because

wrong side
needed

the behaver

of the tceleration iine),

haci

three days on the

then "more assurance" is

that thase beheviors are really

nnastered before new programs

are starterj. The rule of thumb is: for every phase change in the

of failure to maintain at least the 1.25 minimum
'celeration add one day to the number of days the rates must be
at or better than the aims before moving on to a new Program.
See Figure 21. For example, if no changes r.uere made in the
project

made because

program then

only one rlay at or better than the airn-rate is

necessary. lf four changes are
days

lf

rnade

with rates at the aim sirould

in the

prograrn then f ive

be collecteri before moving on.

seven changes b,ere necessa!'y, then gj_Sll days

with rates at

the ai,;r shou!ci be col lected. Behavior may be maintained at or

d
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better than the aim rate for longer tiran the rninimurn

days. This

;"night be

suggested

particularly useful in projects dealing

wlth "social" o!'"rnanagement" behaviors. ln academic projects,
however, new projects should be started as sson a5 some con f i dence
i

n the rnastery cf the s tudent is

re i'li: l4a i c
A iot of

tent of v;hich

ga i neiJ.

ilumber

numbers have beeri rnentioned up

to this point,

arnong

the inost impor*

'celerati+n. ?here is nathlng magic in numbers,
however, and thst includes the i"25. The r*te of Fr*ilress that is acceptable in
was th.r ,l .35 *iniriiu;n

any given prr:ject eiepends upon tire behavior, the chi

ld, the situation,

the amount of tirne the teacher has to work ivith the chi Id.

'celeraticn techni

n

dec i s ion ru

l'1

I

es

Lra

standard carr be set
scrfle

does

ie in the

cofr;

ceoft

he?
tan

l.L

rd

oi mininall

sed on scrne ccn
and

u

and even

he s;:rne dec i s

er can be useci.

Below are

alternative approaches tc setting tl're rninirnum'celeration for use in

dec i s ion rraki

(r)

ng process

A im*F.-"te

,

the

,

Aim-Date:

lf it is

lcnov;n

just

how f

iuent a cirild nrust be in

order to succeed and the date by r,;hich that fluency illustr be achieved, then the best
and most practical wny to set the minirnum tceierr:tion is to simply, ei lccate the
aim

star on the clrart using the appropriate rato and day lines, b) Jocate the

childts present performance Ievel by coilecling threa days'data and finding
mid-day, mid-rate intr:rsection (see f igure I3) , and then c)

drar^r

the

a I ine f rom the

middle of his present performances to the star (aim). The Iine drawn in this
manner

wiII represent precisely the progress the child

rnust ach!eve

to

succeed"

FO

lf the
for

aim

r^ras

established out of nece;sity (the aim-rate is an absolute

some reason, and

minimum

the "-=im-date cannot he set fartlrer into the future -- perhaps

school is Ietting out), then the I ine found in this manner is a real 'hinimum".

lf the I irre is very f Iat (xl.l or
to consider an eariier

in rirost

, for

ainr date (see f igure

they are reasonabl e, arrs always

(2)

less

des i rab le

, then

exarnple)

perhaps you would want

lf>). t'tigher 'celerations, as long as

.

llope: !f ;: chi ld is behind iiis peers! a5 t.rould be the case
special education classes or resource roerrs, then ti:e minimurn 'celeration
Ca::tcn-Up

selected should be one that al lcws hilr to c;rtch up. lf his pe*rs progress in
reading at a rate of xl "20 movclments per minute

week, thet:

pr,,rr

certainly

the

for the "slow child" shouiri be 1.25 or 1.30. Anything Iess than that
will 'doom'i the child to remain that sarne cne <:r tr^ro steps behind his peers.
standard

It

may sound strange

to reiiuir* a chiiC that

culties to actually do better (in progress) than children
diff iculties, but it is thc on!y fair thing to do.
few more program changes, and aims wilich
'rrnarking

time',

childl

Ex pect

i,Ji

who have

not encountered

th a !ittie extra help, a

reflect real progress

even the most severely handicappeC

underestii"nate the

cliffi-

has obviously encountered

and not

just

chiid can surprise us.

rirore, give more? get

rnorel

Oon't

Some exami:les

of

better-than-average rcr-:ieration in children whc are si;ppose<J to be "below average"

r^rill be given iater in this section.
(3) C.hild-Can:Do $]ope: Hopefully, catciring up is not a problem.

is

atrready doing alrout as

that the child contifiues
rate in a*;ord with his

rrell as one would expect.

Lo grow, and

i:wn

abilities.

The only concern

The

is to insure

if possible, actually increases his
Ti"re

child

growth

teaclrer might then heEin by simply

collecting frequency ciata on severai behaviors. After the chilCts

'rnormal"

-59-

'celeration has been determined, a minimum lceleration is selested from what he
has demonstrated he can already achieve. Usually we do not select the lowe-st
tceleration he has demonstrated, but one that represents tlrerceleration he

of his projects. That v.ri I I mean that we miSht expect that
he wilI "fail't on 25% of the future projects anrl that we wiII have to change his
program. Eventually, however, it is Iikely that our changes wi1l take effect
and that 100% of his 'celerations wi I I be ':s good as his toP 752 used to be' t'le

achieved on, say,

75?6

set his aims a little higher, increase his minimally acceptablerceleration

bit

more, and

start

making

a

our changes all over. ln this way hre guarantee that

a certain proportion oi his projects are likely to be successfut (by the standard
of the minimum lceleration chosen fro,r his data), but that we vri I I sti ll be

better 'celeration on some of his
projects. lJhen finding a child's "average" tceleration, usually we do not ccunt

working with him

those projects

to irelp hirn achieve

even

in which there was no gronrth or in which the 'celeration

was

actually in the wrong direction. Both of those two types of rceleration are
completely unacceptable. The 'celeration he ach ieve'C in the top 75, 80,

60

or whatever percent of his projects, shculd therefore aPPly only to those projects
in which he was improving at
(Ei

Sir,rilar-f'lovement

,

some

Simi

rate.

lar-Slope: Since chi idren

mi ght

accelerate or

at different rates on different types of movement cycles, some teachers
prefer to look only at similar projects when using a childrs data to determine
his own 'celeration. t:lhen <Jeterminlng a chi ld's mir;imum rceleration for two-term,

decelerate

single-digit subtraction facts, therefore, they mightlook primarily at his old
rcelerations

further,

for

th,o-term, single-digit elij{

one might look

facts.

at the childts 'celeration

Carrying the process one step
rarhen

practicing the basic

-60-

movement

(Oigits written) without solving probiems of any tYPe (i-e., have the

child simply write
writes-digit

numbers

"movement

in

sequence

for

15

or 30 seconds

tceleration" will define

how

each

d"y)"

The

rapidiy the child can progress

vrill Progress in a related
academic skill with a good program. ln fact, with basic academic skills it
appears that t'basic movernent rceleration" is a very good predictor of future
in the "physical skili"

and may indicate how he

rceleration.2

(5)

Teacher-C;n-i)o 5l

s: lt is important that regardless of our pupi ls'

try and Cevise ways of helping them to progress fll()re rapidly.
l.Je should accept no Iimit to the potential success of our students. ln a classroom where changes are never ma,Ce, even if the clrildren appear to be making
progress, we always

adequate progress, we should be suspicious

be less than the

that

best.

Our contincencies

somehorv, sgFg changes

of our

for

complacency

to accept what may

change should be estab!ished so

are niade. t,Jithout clrange there can be no improvement

in our teechlng; and let's face it, our teaching could very lii<ely stand a little

of the scale there are some teachers who are so
anxioug for "ultimate" progrc)ss that virtuai ly every program is changed
every day. Some programs take a l!ttle tir,re to have effect. Unless the immediate
effect of a program is absolutely disastrous (error rates much higher than correct
rates, for example) we should give the progrern at least a three day trial period
improvement. 0n the other end

to

see what can

changing

a large

think the
ment
2

really happen.
number

of

changes over and

Perhaps

just as importantly, a teacher

programs each day may

i+ho is

not have the time to real ly

select the best ctrange for the child. the

cycle, the situation and the prot:lern indi*ated by the data.

move-

llor^r

many changes

Itral Caufield, Clover Park Schools, Clover Park, lJashington; personal communication,
llinter , 1974.
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can

a teacher

make

daily? lt

depends on

the changes, the child and the resources

to which the teacher has access. 0nly experience and the data will tell.

A

teacher could, however, select the minimumrcelerations for each child on the
basis of the childts past performance so that there is an expectancy of a certain
number

of

changes

to

be made each day

in the class as a whole. lf the minimum

rcelerations are set so that l0% of ai I prr:rrious projects had rce!erations

changed each

it is Iikely that

oi the projects r,rill

to

be

day. lf there are 30 chiidren in the class, each one working

on

below those marks, then

6 projects, then that
decisions dai ly.

meens

l}?a

need

that the teacher might expect as many as l8

change-

lf the 6hs1.1ges the teacher devise prove to be successful most

of the time, then it can be said with confidence that the "teaclrer-can-do" with
the minimum tcelerations seiected. !f al I or nearly al I of tire changes are

effective, then perhaps some con$ideration should be given to raising the minimun
rcelerations and trying even rnore changes. lf a nurnber of changes are ineffective,
then perhaps the teacher should try and design the standards so that fewer changes

are required each riay and more tirne is aliorved to think each possible

through. The teacher-can-do

rnethod

of selecting

minimum

change

'celerations should

never, of course, replace any cons!deration for the children. The standards which
prove tc, promote the greatest possible growth

first.

'",,ithin

certain lirnits,

hor,rever,

be benefited by some consideration
There may be other ways

Several

of the methods

in the children should be considered

i: is likely that growth in

chi ldren

will

for the teacherrs time as well.

for selecting a standard for

minimum rceleratiorr.

mentioned above might be ccnsidered simultaneously.

lt is

important that somg standard be selected, though, or that if the minimum tceleration

rules are not applied to change decisions at all, then

some

definite set of rules

-62-

that it is all too.easy to overloo! potentially
important changes in a childts progress if lve rely sirnply on the old "eyeball*'

are.

Experience has shown us

approach

precision teachers in the State"of tlashington, for
they began to appiy the minimum rceleration rules in

to data analysis.

example, found

that

vlhen

Two

thelr uork as resource teachers for learning disabled children they

were able to

isr average weekly rceleration in rnost projects.

0ver

the months they found themselves raising each chiidts minimumtceleration

more

nearly double their pupi

and more and are now using standards ranginE from 1.3

weekly growth

rate of 30 to 60t!

,*hen they need

to 1.5 -- thatrs

I'Handicapped" chi ldren can

grow.

aCditional help or a program change can really

make

an average

Knowing

a difference.

Fast Off the Startinq Llne. but Slow to Finis h -- Seven Day Slopes

off at the beEi,nning,of a project and make very
ra.pid improvements in the f lrst feur weeks. 't'tsre than I ikely'this represents a
period of acqulsition in which the basic skills requisite to the task are learned.
Whatever the reason, this high rceleration frequently slows to a sna?ls pace after
Many

childrerr really take

awhile, and although children may have reached a level where they can perform
the task at hand, they often fail to gain the real fluency ncessary for continued
success. The project shown in figure 20 is a typical

exampie.

for deciding when to change a progt'eir
can sometirnes cause problems with this sort of data. The progress at the beginning
of the project can take a chi ld so hlgh above the establ ished miniraum 'celerati;n
line that he can stop progressing or even start to backslide for.several weeks
Using the minimumrceleration techniqr:e

before his frequency

in a

row.

falls

below

the line for even one day, let al.one three

days

-oJ-

To avoid

that

problem the teacher should be on

in progresse even if the frequencies are still

the lookout for a

atrove

the iine; and if

slowCown

necessary

the minlmum rcelerrjtion I ine should be relocatecl higher on the

chart. Experience
has proven, however, that when lve simply say "if it looks Iike ...r" we sometimes
let things sl ide. After al l, when is a slow-deiwn a slow-down? llhen has Progress
fallen off to the point that we should reassess the position of our rninimum
'celeration? l.le-need more def inite rules
One set of rules r.rhich nray assist us in assessing hot^r a childts proEress is
chang i nE from week to week is cal led seve-n day llqpes' Seven day slopes is a
procedure r,rhereby we calculate a new 'celeration I irre for the chi ldrs data each
day or every other day. The first 'celeration line is not calculated until we
of data. Seven days wil I provide, in rnos"t cases, enough
information for-fairly accurate progress statements. !'lhen the next dayrs
frequeney is collected, the first day is dropped and tite new information added;
A new'celeration'line is found using justltlrose last seven frer;uencies. The
process is continued, adding a day and dropping a day to form a picture of hour
have seven days

the childts weekly progress

is changing.

lnsert Figure 22 a!:out here
The data frorn
The arrow labeled

figure

20 are presented again

(l) points to the first

in figure 22, without the notes.

slope that the teacher would have

calculated if the seven day siope method had been employed. This first slope is,
not surprisingly, quite steep. The child is rnaking f ine progress and shoots
wel I over the minimum rceleraticn line set for him. Arror^r (2) points to the

-64-

second seven day

that

vlas

slope. This line is found by dropping the first data point

collected and adding the eighth data point. The second line is

higher. The child appears to have actually bettered his initial progress'
Flne. Several more slopes are calcuieted, each based on seven daystdata, each

even

uslng the next data po.int collected and dropplng the "oldest'i data point in

the series used before.
found on the

Some

of, these slo;:es a.re indicated by the dotted lines

chart. lt is not hard to

slower and slower with each succeedinE

that the weekly progress is getting
day. Finr:Itry, by the time that the
see

Iast data point is collected in thtl first phase, the
no progr€ss

is being made (see arrow #3i.

seven day slope

is flat --

A ehange would certainly be appropriate

and indeed a change was rnade. Unfortunately, the teacher,involved

since the data were

still

in this project

above the

did not

know about seven day slopes and

minimum

rceleration Iine, the ch*nge was trll:*rade to increase the childts prog!'es$.

Fol lowing

the rules of the minirnum 'ceieratic'n I ine, therefoi'e, the

minimum

'celeration line was not rnoved up or dotvn rrlhen the change was made. A change
was made at point (.q), Uut new standards were not set for 'celeration.

After the
(tfre

tirst

seven day

of the last
appears

slope

change the overal

I

perfcrmance appea!'s

to have irnproved a I ittle

slope, indicated by arrow #4, starts higher than the

end

seven day slope before the chenge). !'teekly progress, hovlever,

to be lacking. The serren day slope is still flat.

is even clecelerating

(see arrow

#5).

The next seven day

A change should be made now, at

the point indicated by (B) on the chart, but the change was not
(C) when three successive frequencies

line. Xix week:of

felt

still

made

until point

beiow the olC minimum'celeration

no progress and even some decetreration occurred before the

teacher noticed that a change had to i:e rnadel Progress h,as possible, after

all,

-65-

finally tried a change specifically
the chilC's growth rate (polnt C). The child begins to

look at what happened when the teacher
designed

to

lncrease

progress again and reaches his aim
The authors

in only

one week,

are not trying to convince the read*r that

decision rules are worthless. !ndeed, they appear to be

nninimum

amoftE

tceleration

the best tools

have. Simply, !9 rules are infallible. !'Je must be f lexible enough to try
several ways of analyzi.ng th* data in our attempts tc achieve the greatest afiount

we

of learning in the sh,:rrtest period of time.
more time

to

The severr Cay slope method takes

employ and shoulci probably be used on'!y r^rhen the

doln't picture begins to forrn on the

chart.

the 1.25 minimum, or whatever cther

mii:imuln you have

llhen

a

"fast-startr slow-

seven day slnpe approaches

set, then simply e.xtertd

out to the aini, use -1llg! as the new minimum 'celeration
and fol lor^r the rules accordingly. Be alert, be pei's istent, but above a ll ,

tirat

seven day slope

look at the data,l
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Deciding when
nrhat changes

to

to

n'lake

cha:ri;e

i)0?

!,J!'}AT

iiAUI IJE

D0i'lE?

a prcgram is only half the battle.

i.,eciding

is the second half . Surprisinglv, in the vast majority

of cases the battle is al I but
it is tinre for a chan11e.

wcn

G;'ren an

witir i::ost stu,ients

when

a teacher

knows

air, precist: inf,;rriation about the

adequacy

of their attempts to help lhe chiIC (U::ily freguenciesi, enC deiinite ways to use
the inforrsation to decide v,ihen a ch;n:.je is n.::essary (tfre tcelefatlon I ine and
decision rules), rnost teache:-s f ind that they alreacl.,r have a good idea of, what

to charrge. tf

neces.sery, thriy *haniie atr*i chairge anc! chanEe. The chanEes may

Lre

simple or ccirrplex, they rney come frcm t'hci;6t^rn !deas or experiences, from other
teache

rs, parents, counselors, or

is always the research--th,:sc

r,v'e

indeeri

.

.tven from ti-'e chi

Id himseif .

i controi ied and preciseJy

I

Then thers

Cef ined demonstretici:-

c;f better and more effcctive gener;:l learning envircnrients. The journais
The resources are

olentifu!.'

t,Je

cnly

nr:ed

tr:

remr:r:Lrer

that the chi !d is

aboln;1"

sn

incJividual, and iis such, he rnay nfit luap6 eFic€ctivelli and eff icientiy under

the

same

conditions as cther chilCren. Hanclicapperl chilcjren too, aithcugh

frequently grouped ariij classificiJ as if turned out from the

diiferent

f rom one another as any

child is

f rom any

same mol'C,

are

as

other chi ld. !,rith his

eyes

cn the chi lel {and certainiy his chart) ,:r:l his e,prs open to suggesticns for
the Precision Teacher f inds th;:t he can apilroach the individual child in a

change

manner

that al lour:i i:oth to win.

It is one thinq, of lourse, to talk about the ariility of a teacher to
with the necessity of

change, and another

to actuall)/ experience that

cope

phenomenal

"6'?*

flexibilitv.
use

Lindsleyl

of the chart,

an additional

157,

the rernaining

5?6

has

EOZ were

said that of a group of 500 teachers trained in the
successful in thr:ir first attempt to change a behavior

were successful w!th

tirelr

r,;*re successfu! on thc

second change

thirci try.

in the

program and

i{one of, the teachers requireC

help from their instructors in se!ecting a pr'ogram change to try.

Al

i

',vere

eventually successful in achieving the a!ms they had set. The cnly teacher traint'
by the authors tlrat was unsuccessfui for three succe$s!,.re.Etempts to devise

effective

change pian cluring the ceurse of,

working with a

her traininq in Precisicn Teachino v;al

ctrild in her class that dlsplayed

scme

rether severe behavicrs.

throw things through the w!ndovru, break ijesks, h!t peors, sweai- and that

He would
r^ras

an

just the beginnirrg.

The teacher

tri,lri sever,:! rather sophisticated

cl'ranfe

plans that r^lere reporteel in pr*fess!onai resear*h jrlr:rr:a!s--tokcn econoinies,
time out, and cost-contingencies just tc) nafie a f,e'.*. i'iothing had even the sl ight.,

effect.

The

chart

showed rro change .

Tire teacher f inai

ly resolveri to bring

i,'-:r

data to the next Precision ieiaching seminar, iemcristrate r^rith thc data her falii::*
and become the

first tee{her to ever

Lre

in a position to

,Jenand

of her instrult:r

assistance in devisirrg a clrange pian. A!thouqh tl^:e faiiures bcthered her, sir*
confessed

to a grim satisfaetion in beinE the first.

The day ca*ie and following

sci:aol she w::ruld l':ave an opfrortunity to share her ijr:ta. Thcn it happened.
Ti"'re

chi

ld with

whom

she had been wcrrking uttered a

wori that

was

to

her

particular!y foul. Actual ly, the irutteranceil appcrentiy had a dec!ble level
capab!e
I

of shakin;r the windr:',vs.

Personal cornmunication, Surnmer,

She It.;st

1968.

control.

Tl"ie

teach*r leaped

ocFoss:

-68-

before she knew what she was doing, she found herself standing on the
studentts desk...looklng down at hirn. r'Don't ever do that againr" she said; and

the

room and

then understandably shaken by not only the chiId's performance, but her own, she

left the rootll.
The

l'le never misbehaved again

point is sirnple.

Itlo one can

in her elass.

tell

you

with total confidence what to

do.

Certainly no one is going to suggest that teachers go around standing on their

pupils'desks. AII

anyone can do

is suggest those tactics that

have proven

successful with Eimi lar chiidren and learni,:,g rltuations before. There are

tactics that w!ll
however,

scri:c

lt is up to the teacher,

r.CIrk,,vith a great many children.

that single person that stands i:r the class

day

after

day working with

and learning about the individual ch!ld, to,assess and analyze each suggestion, t.,

select those which tlold the grest+st prcmise fcr Uiily, or

Susan,

or

-ron and to

manitor the results as carefullv as possible--prepared to change and changing

as the performance of the child
Aside from the specific

demands"

tactics to employ" that is, v;hether to use stal':; t,r

pennies as consequences, whether

to

urse Sul I

ivan

Programmed Reading

or

DlSTAL ft,:"

the reading program, there are a few rules of thumb that teachers harre discovereJ

in their data.
and over
be

There err!

a few basic patterns of growth that appear over

again in the charts that hint about the type of

effective. A fer^l of thosq rules will

suggestions are

just that.

be discussed below, but remember,

You must evaluate each

experiences gained with other cirildren, but also
you develop

of that

chi

child not only from the

with the intimate

ld as an indi.riduai.
lnsert

change r.vhich might

T.=ble 3 E Figure 23 her-e

knowledge

TAi.;LE 3

,

,i

SUGGESTED CHAI'IGES FCR VARIOUS PATTE:{I'IS

0F

PERF0RMANCE

are based on tne assurnption that the teacher has done
his very bestlpirlpqinting and the movement cycles have been precisely calibrated
and selected. for tl-ie particuiar ch! id r,^lhose beiravior is to be changed. lt is
also assurned.'that those procedures and materials initially selected were
chosen for some speci f ic data-based reascn. The fol lor^ring suggestions appl y
primarily to changes in pro;ects dealing witr acadernic hehav!ors, but the
pattgrns which indicate a need for changa are ccmi",xon to many project types.
The following.suggestions

are sepa rated into five besic categories: Acquistion,
the period during whish the chi ld is lear:':inq the bas!c ski I ls required by the
task; Fl_qency-bui'l'linq, the period after the basic sk! Ils have been acquired and
dur i ng which the child increases the speed and accurasy of his performance to
the level required for maintenence,:,generalizeticn and success in later tasks;
General, or piltterns which may appiy equa!ly well to ad:guisition or f luency-buildir
s i tuations; Cri ter ia
where one of a fa i r pa i r {ei ther the acceler;:t ion or deceler'
ation target has reac hed'criteria, but the other has not; and Chan?e, those
patterns wh i ch may res ult !n tire first d.:ystejata foilouring some program change tc
a higher tasi< level (;.e. , fol low!:g attainrnent of criterion performances in the
previous task level). ln ollcr to diffcrentirte bet',{een the stages of acquisitieri
and f luency-building the auehors he'.,e eiecteC to state speci tic criteria: lf a
chi ld is able to perform at least 20 ccrrect exenpies of the belravlor being
counted, with l0 or less errors, then we consider hinr to have demonstrated a basic
understanding of the task (acquisition) , and to norn, De vJori(ing prinari ly on f lur':rc
lf one or the other of these criteria has not been met, thon we consider the chil:,
to sti I I be in the acquisition stsge of learning. The reaCer is asked to remi:,i.*,be r
however, that there are no nagiE-rtumbers. Depenci ing on the task, these numbers:::i
change considerao'ly. 0nly experience with the type of chi !dren you conf ront a;"rd
the types of behaviors you wish to teach vrill eventually determine if the zA/rc
rule"is adequate. lf the changes suggested in this table for either acquisitian
or fluency-building do not appear to function adequately, then perhaps the reacier
should f irst attempt lr recief inition of the transitional rates between those tu.,o
The performance patterns

stages

of

I

earni ng.

Each of the performance patterns is pairerJ witir a description and suggestion(s)
for chan3e, lf more than one suggestiotr is provided, then they will be ordered
by their likelihood for success, lri the absence oi any other criteria for
lselection., sinrpiy try sugqestion ,ia',, then :t6tt, and so on until success is
achieved. Donr't, be afraid to mix-and-inatch or to add your or{n ideas to the I ist.
These suggestions are just to get i'ou starteC. Once you have a little data of

your own, you should rnoke ycur own table.

Finally, references are provided along ivith most of the suggestions to figures
contained in this chepter which demo.ns,trate with real data the type of performance:
described and the effect of the chenges suggested. The reader is encouraged t,u
study these f igures carefu'! i.v. Although the spec!f ic patterns you are I ikely
to encounter will undoubtedly be somewhat different, the more experience one has
with data, the more one is able to learn fron it.

TAoLE
AC{.!t,, I S

3 (COr',O)

ITIOOI PATIFfiI.IS

Al (')connt 20 ..,
,
or less '\.r.
(x)corrot above

r0

OIA.I6E $reGESTICHS

DESCRIPTICII{

PATTERI,I

4,

eklll acqulsltion
the acceleratl.cr target

Durlng

is

not,growlng and errorS
are elther oot changlug

or acceleratLng.

(a) step back to the uext
lowest Eklll ln the holrarchy and uove that sktl1
to a hlgher alm or to
proflclency (eee f,lgure
23A). (b) Sltce back to
a sllghtly eaeler verston

of the sane eklll (eee
flgure 238). (c) Try

a ner Laetrrrctloaal proeedure for the see sktll
(eee

AZ

(')cout
or

Durtng

20

sktll

acquLsltton

the correct rate ls flat
or deceleratftrg end the
errorg are below 10. If
errors are acceleratlngt
drange wlren your data flt

lega

(x)cormt

belor l0 \{}

exaple Al abow.

flgure

(a) Sllce back to

(x)court
above

f0

i-

Durlag skl11 acqulsLtion
the correct count {e
acceleratlng as errora
accelerate or ualntaln.

a

ellghtly eaeler versl.oa
of the eaoe sklll (see

flgure 238). (b) try
a dlf,f,erent lastructtoaal
tactl.e (see flgure. ?38).
(c) Ae a leet resort,
mve to an easier prerequislte sklll, as
ghmn

A3 (.)count 20
or less

238).

ln Fl,gure 23A.

(a) Ch"'ge the lastruc-

tlonal tactic (see flgure

228). (b) Chaage aothlng
walt untll another

and

pattero develops. oftea

Lnstruetr,onal or contLrtgency changec deslgoed to
chaoge error perforuancee

durlng ekll1 acqulsltlon
hanper flueacy and
the behaver becoree t'sfraidt'

w1.11

of

gotng faeter ald naklng

ulatakes (aee figure 23F).
A4 (')count 20
or less
(x)cormt

belou l0

eklll acguleltlon
the correct eouat te
ecceleratlag aa errore
decelerate or nalntela.
Note: lf errors are
aecelerating, wait uotll
another pattern develops,

Durtng

<

Icavc your progra alone,
youtre dolng flne! See
f,tgure 23D,

TABtt

3 (COW',O)

FLUEI{CT BUII.DIFG PATTEPJIS
DESCRTPTION

PATTERII

Fl (')count
above 20

.,

(x)anythlng
belor l0

The

skll1 has been acqulred

but the'paogran ls aot
effectlve ln lncreaelng
f luency.

C}IAI'IGE SLTiGESTIONS

(a) lry another contingeacy
for fqsleE qgrk (correct),

eee fl.gure rr?3H. F<it..exaup1e,
every day that hle rates
Luprove bver hts last leEg
day he Ls alloned to lead

the lunch lLne or have
free tlne. Donrt set the
cortr.ngency for rates better
than the prevloua day or
you may get a pattern like

thle: .-./.

-*..2.

where the chlLd l.s "pald off"
every other day for easeatlally no progf,ess. G)

Srnply try teLllng the chtld
to t'go faster". (c) It ls
posslble that the chlld ls

,forgettlng" the sldll. If
a eontl.ngeocy or cues fall
to work, try a "ek111
revLeqlt'.

f2 (')

count
above

20'

(x)anythtng

belor l0

(a) Try a contlagency for
faster'work bnd donrt lrorry

't
target is not acceleratlng

and 1g the nal.n problem.

about:errofs uotll the
acceleratlon aim ls oet.
An exauple of thls pattern
and change ls shown ln

flgure 23G. (b) If the
errota are eonslstant frou

day-to-day, try drllllog
on those errora to decelerate theo (see flgure 238).
F3 (')count
(x)aoythlne ?
abme Or ---;>
''bdlow 1o\*

AgaLn, thts pattera wiLl
appear frequently wtrea
fluency ln correct rates
ls the target. The correct

rates are acceleratlng,
which la qulte acceptable.

Youi progrsu is dolng fine.
Dontt worry about the errors
untLl the acceleratioa alm
is met. See flgure 23I.

TABLE

3 (conn'o)
CllArltrGE SIGGEST I0I,IS

DESCRIPTIOH

PATTERN

"'(')any rate,

Ariy rate or count, ,the
correet ,count8.8top
progreselag and flatten
out after a perl.od of
good grorth.

grorrth, then

flat
1(:.

(a) If the chll.d hae reached
hls aim, move on to the next
lev.el of the cunLeulum.

) If the child ,has reached

record celllng , glve hln
more opportunl.ties to
reepond, (c) If the chll.d
has reached a perforoSnce
celllng (e.g., he ls
a

wrltlng the dlgtts ln
anawera to nath-faet

problems as raptdly as he
can wrtte dlglts 1o sequence),
then work wlth the basLc

cycle (e.g., wrlteg
dtglts la eequence -wlthout probleos). (d) If
none of the above llnl.tatlons
appears to be Ehe case, then
try a contlngency on the
correct count (see Fl above
movemeat

and

f5 (.)any rate,
any count;
,
flat wtth
,

t:!l

. no progresg,,
,.; thea deeel
eratloo.

I

flgure 21).

chlld ls rore than
Ltkely 'bbred'i. He'g
do better, 'he already has

At any colxrt or rate the

The

decelerate efter a perl.od
of , grouth olnilntenance.

done

correct counts begin to

better. For soue
*t sluply lsnf t

reason

whll"e :rny uore.
rsorth'hlti
.(a) lfove to
a new step ln
the currlculum (lf at oae
tLne he reached hts afuB
rate, even If lt wasnft for
the requl.red number of days).
(b) Set a contLngency for
nalntalnlag of "l,nproving
hls corrqct .couots. Note
that decel,eratloo cantt .be
due to an lncrease Ln the
.{lffleult}.,.qf the matetlal
ln thip eflser since such
a change rgould have been
noted by a phaee change

llne.

See

flgure 23H.

GENERAL PATTEFilIS

PATIEFI}I

Gl (x)decelerattron
or no progresS,
then acceleratL@.

TABI-E

3 (mr'o)

DESCRIPTTOi.I

O-lAl'tGE STGGESTI0I'IS

At any count or rate, a
deeeleratlon target beglna

to accelerate after a perlod of deceleratioa or

oglntenance.

(a) Try an added coatLngency ou the errors.
(b) If rhe chlld ras at
one ttEe at the aiu rate,

then perhaps he ls bored
and a uore dl.fficult task

w1.11

c2 (. )or(x)htgh

varlablllty, bl!
changee

to-day

fron day-

nl\
i;l
\,

At any rate or count the
datly perfornances jrrop
all over the chart -- the
chlLd Eiry or oay uot be
progresslng overa1l, but

any galos made Ln a week
are enaller than the dally
\

ttups and dorun8tt.

work.

.A large auuber of other
varlebles (aslde fron the
laatructlonal pLaa or
&anegemeot

plan) are

probably controlll.ug the

t[ovenent

cyele.

Perhape

the peers are paytng off
aome behavlor that you
are tr,tl.ng to decelerate.
try aqd flnd out what
those other factors nay
be, and atteupt to
reduce theLr effect by
elfunlnatlng then (e.9.,
put the peers on a prograu
to reduce thelr "pay-offs"),
or at leaet uake thelr

effect more conaLstant
fron day-to-day. Alternatlvely, lhd problem nay

be ln the'coosistancy of
the prograu ltself. Are
the condltions of the

fron dayto-day? Are the problens
the same? Is the tr.me t hea
.the cotmts are collected
the sane? Is .there usually
program the 8aril+

the

same number

bf

people

ln the .roorn? Try and keep

thl.nga as much the sane as
See flgure 26.

posslble.
c3 (x)good deceleratlon, theB

flat

At a0y rate or count the
error counts flatten out

after a perLod of
deceleration.

good

(a) Check the record floor
aad lorer tt tf the ehtld
has reached lt 61 ls very
close ro ir. (b) check to
see lf the sane errors are
belng nade each day, tf so,
then trdrl11 on errorst' or
have speclal practLce. (c)
establlsh a contLagency on
errorS

TffiLL

3 (cen'u)

GEI:ERAL PATTERI:S

clAilGE Streeesrtot,ts

DESCRIPTI 0.t

PATTERiJ

G4 (x)greater than

Any

tlpe

(a) Check to aee lf you
have the rlght plnpolnt.
It nay be too advanced for
the Euudeirt. tf so, then

wheo the.errols

are flat or acceler.ptlag
corrects
trate greater than
-? at.a
-/--,--,,
or equal to the correcta
.whtctl are .f lat or deceler(')less than
,

errors

atlng.

=\,

"sltce back" to.a snaller
task level (e.9., Bee
figure 2:31,;', r"($) If y.ou
thtrti'tnet ; the i task level

,

'1

le eeaenttrally :'approprlate'
try drllllng on.errora
(e.9. , see I'Lgure 238) .

I

,I:

i'i

G5 (x)greater than

(a) If lt looke like the
correcta will "overtake"
the errors, theu leave the
proJect alone for a whlle
(e.g., see Flgure 23f).

errors are greater than
the eorrecte and are
"flat or accelerattng, but
the corrects are also
Ttre

,:1
corrects

(:)less than

I

errors

acceleratLng.

(b) If lt does not appear
that the correctE w111
: overtake the errore, then

{

treaE
G6 (x)greater than
i;,

like gattera G4

above.

I

. corrects
,\(.)leee thao -:i
errorg
_?
-/'

(a) If the rate of

errora are greater
thsr corrects, but the
errors are golng dorsn ard
the correcta are golng up.

progreas
for corrects appears good,
then leave the proJect alooe
(see figure 23F). (b) If
you are really coacerned,

Ttre

treat llke pattet'u G4
abo'le.

CRITERIO.T PATTENNB
PATTERIS

(')at

aim *

(x)not at aln

{.

ffiSCRIPTIOf.,I

i

alo for correcte has
been. reached (and,a fl,at
11ne-of-progr€as: {s now
The

approprlate) r'but the. i.
errora are not at thelr
alm and are flat or
acceleratlng.

:

c{AI{GE sTJGGESTIoT{s

(a) ?ry a cortlngency oo
errors (e.g., polote for

"bast-'yet"error rate) .
(b) If the corqects are
over the aLilrate (better
than they ueed to be), then
try tellIug the chlld to
"slow dornm". (c) If the
chtld has been tn the program a long tlne, he uay
be "boredtr -- tqy uovlng
on ahead of tfine (but keep
close track of the errors
l-n the next step or phase).

.TABI

3 (cottt'o)

DESCRIPTIO'I

PATTERII

cz (')not yet at
(i)at aln 1 .-

C}IA,}SE SIJGGESTIOhIS

(a) Set a contlngency
errors have reached
thelf, alm, but the corrects for correct reepoaaes
(see flgure 23J). (b)
are.etlll not at aln and
try Dore frequen.t pteetlces.
are flat or deceleradfug.
(c) If you are not certaln
whtt.'the aln should be ,
trove ou to ff)re dlfflcult
materlal; but lf the
errora ehoot up lrey beyoad
the corrects Lrr the aext
materlal, then go baek
The

to the prevloua Level and
try for a hlgher correct

alm.

C3

(.)at ala *
(x)at
.l

afun

Both the corrects and
errotg are at alm.

4

NICE: Youtve readred the
aln of the project ln
that phase. Move to the
next step of the currlculuu

or Program.

OlAt',lGE PATIERI,IS

:.

ESCRIPTTO.I

PATTESI

After a change, usually
follmrlng attalnnent of
the'aln for ooe level of
the currtculun, the student

GHGl

stop(. )

+
+

{

+

(-

(

CI{Ail{GE SI..GGESTIO{

)start

chaage

i.s ooved to the next Btep
ln the eerlee aod the
startlng rate for the new
phaae ts the BatrE :ra the

starting rate for
old (last) phase.

the

If

rate

rh€

10

a new phase ls the,sane
as the startlng rate ln
the prevloue phase, then
lt 1s llkely that the r6tte
of progress achleved by the
s.hlld will alao be'the-'saoe.
If the rate of, progreea 1o
the o1d phaee was acceptable,
theB th18 pattern 1s des-

!.rable. If the rate of

progr.ees 1o the o1d p.base
rrag trot acceptablg, however,
.,::

1

the old phase and the

level of tle

t

I i',

new

TABLE

)

After a change the startlng Chaaces are that the
of progress or
rate
rate'for the new phase la
rceleratlon ln the nen
lower than the startlng
rate for the Last phase. phase w111. oot be as

+
+
+
+

(')dtart

C}IANCE STEGESTISI

DESCRIPTIq'!

PATTERTI

"""r7

.3,(mtit',O)

l

lt
ln the
old phase. If the rceleratlon ln the o1d phase
lrag a I'minlmum" (should not
great as

+

(.

)start

change

pas

be less), then another

ls advtsable. If
the rate of ctrange or progregB
tn the oJ.d phase was hlgher
than lt had to be, thea
chaoge

perhaps nore data ehould
be collected to deterulue

the chlldrs new progress
before a chgnge.ls consldered,
See flgure 278, the change

,betweeu the rfourth and flfth
phases for an exanple of

a startlag rate that ls

.

CHG3

(. )e tart
+

)

(.

tert

+

After a chaoge, the stert
rate for the rrcr{ phase is
actually hlgher thal or
equal to the stop tate Ln
the old ,n*":.

Lower _than q.pre.yfogg

starting rate.

junp la currlculum
ls too smalI.' "eE the
sequence of steps ln the
task hLerarchy {B wrcog.
If the end rate 1a thp Last
The

phase wrqi I.accepGable (at
aLn), thdn uo:re on lmuedlately:to the. next step

tn the serie:. lf ttrls

wlth .eeveral
children ,at the same
polot in the task sequeoce,
thea coaslder chauglag the
Jrjnp, ocdrira

or grouping ecveral
steps together. See flgure 34.
sequeoce

Note: The patter:ne and suggested change tactlcs for error couats and rates
follodng e progran shgng€ foIlmr the sane rules ae those gLven above for
. correct rateS and counts. Of courEe, the patteras would be reversed, slnce
errot retes qhould Ue gltng donr. Tty and select your changea so that the
error rates tn thc new phaee ere at essentlally the eane level as the error
iatea ln'the oli phaee itarted. Error rates tirat are lmrer in a new phase
than they eaded ui tn the old phaee (1,e., the reverse of the.PPtter"gholl la
CHG3 ebove) are mre acceptabl.e, hoeever, than a Juurp up ln correct rateg
rlght after a chmge. In general, change analysls concentrates uore on
correct data thaa on errotr data. Renmbet: the chenge patterns and euggeattooe
glven abone pertain to changes Dade lu acadenlc proJecte io whLch the chlld
hae already achleved the aLm l,n oae phase and ls advanciog ln the currlculun.
Patteras for "managenent" behavlors and changes as a reault of fallure to
achl,eve the Elo should be asgessed dlfferently, and w111 be covered later.
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The p:rtterns presented

in table 3 are stylized.

The data presented

in figurr:

23 and the other refcrenced charts are real. Tire real data are not as o'tid1'rr as

the I ines and dots and xts in table 3 sulgest.

Some I

iberal interpretatia;:s of

your clata may be necessary when trying to match thern up with the alternativr,s

in table 3. ln any evant, the changc suggestions should be critically
exarnined in light of your personal knowledge of the child and situation ycu
preserrted

face. l.lith practice, patience and *areful records you should begin to fr.rrnuiate
a table.of, your or.rn. Perhaps

we shoulC even have

a table for

each

cl'ri!d.

triiiet

patterns in perforinance with r,lhet progrim changes lead to what resulls? f6

tlie type of

necords which

i^rl I

i en;:ble you to learn

l:.a:rp

f rom your experiences wG r,'ii!rt

discuss a metho,J for precisely describin3 changcs in our pians and the alteratio*s
produced

1,ii"rt

in hehavior patte!'ns as a result of those

iliC I
Each

changes.

Do?

tine it is found necessary tc

rnake

a change in the

behavicrr the manager shoul,l rec.ord those cirengr"rs on

on "flecording Enviri:nmental Events and Conci!ticns
ai:e r:ct recorded,

or events

wc,\s

it

mclst

wi i

I

be dii?f

prcgram af,

a

tcrJ{-.i:r'-'i

the Is*Plan (see the sectlon

-- the ls-PI$n,,). !f

i,;ult to determine later which set

changes

o.F con.dlt:lc,no

effective in helping the child to learn. lf that inforn:aticn

is lost, then the experience galned through the

program

will not

be ava!lehr

fcr

use in futune progrems anci with future students.
As an

alternative to the use of tl:e ls-lllan

p.g1

se, the manager

nore convenient to record clranges on a Decision Record Sheet. An

may f inrJ

exe nple

of

:t

such

a slreet is provided in Figure ?2. This form, when used in con.lunition with ti.e
ls-P!an and chart wi I I prov!de al

in behavior

I the impclrtant information concerning chanJ"es
and the events or conditions r.rhich appeared to infiuence thcse che;:Ees.

-^rf'. -

li'ise

i'i i i rure 2& al".cut here

The "i:ehavior and Pei-scn" informat!on spaces on ttte,3e,;isicn F"ecord Sh:'et

are identical

tr-r thcse f*und on

tire E-16 chart, the rate record sheet

the I s-Plan. The rer-na nci.:r of lhe fcrni
3

of the

chenge

it

(i..;., thc date r^-h*n tne

prov i des spaces f

r:hange actual

*r:

I

and

) the daie

ly took effect --

nat

2) th,: reescn f,ei' rhe change {e.g., three days belc.:
the minirn":nr tc*Ieraticn line); 3) th* rran:e of the perecn{si making the

urhen

vras plenneC];

:it:i:iorr to

a change ar:r: iri a iescr!nt!,:n ott tiie ex;.:ct changes that

mak,e

in the ;i'+l:::in. i:r ai.. l';?*n t,:'r i'i i. n1i cut" the Dacision Record
Sheet it is r,'.rise to mak* a rc-te <jirectly an the cl,"art describing brieflT lrhel. ti;"r

t^iere madr)

1i':i:ri!" in'.rolveel .

S'.rch note.,ii fliJy he

r"hartcd deta quicki;,

'i:::*, *if feriryce*t)i;l
Cnce
e"f

fect it

cr

ii

a pro,jrar'! is
had on

l";hen

of

trer.lenciol"rs a$s

istence !ti:en

*ry;il',;,-.ii'rE

tr,/iir.g to e.!(iliai n a prograrn t* ai'loth*r ilerssn.

;E-tg.:"

changed

!'l is impoi'tarrt to

sumrari::r: ar:d recc,c'rj the

trle perforrronce cf ths student. Cn-gciing *nalvses should

not cnly tietermine if a nanticular pragram is ',,,orking, but ha,,.l rnuch better
cr \^rorse it is r...,*rking then the Iest pi'scr-an in effect. i,,.lo typ,es r:f effc'ei""

wil l

disci"lssed !t"r particular

.;C$t' imnecj

.:jg-iit, or ciranrles in f rcquency wl:i ch
iate!y f;iioiving trr progr;n change a:"'i .J rce I cne t ien chen

or

in the

be.

changes

weeki), progress

of the behaver.

Thc Steq Changs descnibes the difference between the point urhere one

'celeratii:n Iine (fronr the iast phase)

endr:l3 anrj

tire next 'celeration line bela:.

'
,E

do ta--

-.

DE sCR I

PTIO

N OF

*SliA'"'i* $t
,.
MANAGER-ADVISoR
DATE PROGRAfi,l lNlTlAI ED

RH'frCIR$

,.r-!-,,

['!i;1 5t.{}f{
i

- ,--

.. dn te--;..--.----;-

EASOFI FOR CHANGE

---_-R

""

figqlobe

CHANGE

grel*{e.*J**

j

'7

t'

Th,:t dilference is considered to tre representative cf the inmediate eff,ect

of the program change.

The change *ray be an irnmediate increa:'e

in

frequcl':cies

(called a "step up"), or an imn:ediate decrease in frequencies {called a "step

down"). 0f course, there might be no imrnediate citange in frequencies and
therefore no step. To calcuiate the value of a step change (refer to F,g*r+

29

for an exarnp'le):
li

of the rccinra'ticn
Iine 'F*r the f irst phese *nd the start af the tceleration I ine fnr thc

Eraw

the rceleration I ines for

each phase. The end

to touch the phase change I inc.
Calculate Gr estiriate theitrate'Jalu.,e'! of the pcint at r''lhich each
rceleration ! ine tci.rcl'ie s the phase change i i ne. ln Fi gure 25, for
second phese should both be extended

e"{ample,

the ending rete of the f i rst 'ceieration I ine is 25.

The

beginning rate far the se*ons 'celeretion I?ne is 35.
5j

tlivide the largest of ttre two intersection rates by the
the tr^io it'rtersection rates. ln the

l,\

,

lest of

35/25=1.4A.

lf the step is'rup'u, then label the ansv'rer to step 3 a "timesirchange.
lf the step is'rdoiun'i, then label the answer e "divide by'r ch;-inge.
!n the

eI

e;<ample ci:ove

srnal

example used befcre the ansl{er r^rould be 'rxl.4O".

Record the step change at"the'base
v;irerever there

or top of the

is the most room.

phase change

line --

t

Ensi;rt F ipure 25 about here

in "motivation't (i.e",
what the behaver 'rgets" for better perforn'ance) or opportr.rnity (e.S., the rnatcrlal
Step changes are usuaily !ntersreted as a difference

is

nol,r

easier, or

sc,mething new tras hreen

explained).

perform the movement cycle a!'e usuatly cons!dered

Changcs

in "abil ity" to

to be learned

more slowly

anci

are demonstrated by changes in rceleriltion, not steps.
The tceleration chanqe describes the

effect of

the p!'ograrn change on the

of the behaver. Calculation of these effects is based on tire
pnocedures that were described in the chapter on ilehavioral Assessment

weekly progress
standard

a:':d Precise Classroorn Heasurement.

l)

Briefly those procedures are:

the rreleration line. ln Figure ?5, the values of
the two tceleration I ines were xl .20 (for tlre f irst phase), and xI.30
(for the secr:nci phase) .

Draw and i"neasure

2) 0ivide the largest 'celeratlon Iine

by the smaiIest when the twc

*rtimes" slopes,

or botL "divide-by" slopes.
ln the exarnples used above, both were "tines" slopes, so the calcul a?iori
is l.30/1.20 = 1.0,3.
lf the tcelerations were in q*gposj:gdirections (i.e.? one of the 'cele:"rtiott
slopes are

kJas

"times",

either

ancl

!o_th

the c'ther r.,lo?s 'idivide-by"), then mri!ti,lly the two

sl,ope

values instead of dividing one into the other. For example, if one
rceleration Iine had a slope of : 3.00 and the other had a slope of x 2.C0,
then the 'celeration change would be 3.00 x Z.OA = 6.04.
3) Label the change as rrtimes'r (x) if the child is now accelg.rgtll!.ij1-1"

rapidly up the chart, or i. gggg!_gg311tS. less rapidly (i.e., if prc;ress
along the second tceleration I ine wou'ld place him higher on the chert
along the f i rst rceleration I ine

if they b;.tit
started in the same place, that !s, if there were no step). Label
than continued

pFo[!rr1;ss

-7 3-

the chang* as "CiviCe-by" (':) if rhe chi ld is accelerating less r;rpidly
up the chart, cr nlore rapidly down che chart (i.e., if progress along

the secend I ine vouid place him lower on the chart if both i ines st;'l't':d

in the

same place)

"

Table 4 reviews the pr,:rcedures given ebovr: for the calculation of prr:gi'ess
change and

for ascribinE the appropriate label to the ci-range.

chanqe patterns are consirjered,

Each

of the basic

i:ut notice that no steps iimmediate chang'rs in tlie

level of performance) are shown. 'itepa

r^*i

I1 not effect the cslculation of

thE:

If e stea occr.]rs in y*i;t' data, simply t.rY *nd imagine whirh r:'9'
'Ll-.e patterns shor,ln itr tahle ii wouiC br: nc:it iikc your chnrt if you moved the gnr':nr

progress chanEe.

tce'leration I ine up or

dororn

on the chnrt (i<eepinS it always at the

sarne

angle or'

slope) until it start*d urhere the oiii rcelerati':n I ine encied. The arrol^rs

dral'.':l

fr*m the clotted ! ine in each casc (i.e., Lhe prediction of where the old rceler'.:rtic
I ine r.,ould have gone) tCI

indicate the direction of

the sol id i Ine ithe actuel rce,!erat!cn ! ine after

cl;:',;ir;a)

ci,enqe.

lnsert Tahle 4

here

'Celeration changes describe the et:iect of the progrem change on the h':llr"/trr3

progress. Since any i,;aek*tc-week progress

(r,vhich

!s at least in the right

direction) carried over a Iong enr,'ugh period o-I time
student's frequencies f ro*i

any'arhei-e

vli

Il eventuaily

move tn':

on the cl'iart to any ainr that might be specii'icd

the effects of 'celeraticn change$ are generally considered to be more 'farreaching'r than those

of the step"

TABLE 4

FLrst
Phase

tcel.
(1)

Up

Second
Phase

Procedures

IceL.
(2)

for Calculatlag

Up elower

D{vLde the slope of
(1) by the sLope of

(i)

Dlvlde the elope of
(2) by the elope of
(1).

(x) tlnee

Stuply uae the elope
value of (1).

(i)

arvrae-uy

ltultlply the value
of (1) tloes the
value of (2).

(i)

dlvtde-by

Lsbel

(Dl.rectlou of 6hange)

Change

dtvlde-by

(2).

faster

Up

Up

Up

Flat

;;

Flat

up, down, or

flat

(anythlog)

Sfuoply use

value

the alope

of (2).

the label for
slope (2) -- can be

Uee

(x) or (i).

ltultlply the value
of (1) tLueg the
value of (2).

(x) tLrea

Flat

Stoply use the
value of elope

(x)

Doun

Dolra slower

Dlvlde the value of
(2) by the value of
(1).

(x) tlres

Dorru

Down

faster

Dtvlde the valne of
(2) by the value of
(1).

(*) dlvtde-by

Down

Up

Down

(l).

tLuea
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'iJh;:rt Drres

lt

AI

I

l{ean?

ijoth the irnnrediate and the long range effects of a program change may be
summarized

in the

Step and rCeleration statements described

analyzed separately

above.

Each may h'r

or in conjunction with the other.

but no change in 'celeration is noted (or is not
important consideration at the tinre) then that program r:ray be a useful

lf a step

tactic to

change occurs

cmploy rEain

when imnrecliata

att

effects are des ired. For example,

cf schc,':I.
!n the time leit to work with the student good weekly progress would be oi I irr:it:

assume

that a child is transferred into a class two

weeks before the end

importance. Tactlcs which produceci large gtepl in previous projec-ts would be ths
rvisest choice. Even !f progres.* fal !s off ,or gees the wrong way after produciirs

the "step up'r, the undesirable effects
very great in the time

lf,
at tlie

of those'celeratio:n

left to ti:e student for

changes wouid

b.:

v.rork.

on the other hand, a teacher is,planning a Program which

beginni.ng

not

wiII

be startcd

of the school 'year and continued for as long as necessary,

t!'iirr;

the most important aspect of performance for the teacher to consider is rceleratior'
The teacher hould want

to use those tactics

and materials which produced the

grcatest 'celeration in the right direction for the longest period of time. lf
program changes are needed and there are still several months left in the schcol
year, then rceleration is sti I I tire most important aspect of performance to c.r:,nsi-

Cer. Programs which produceo good 'celeration chanqes, therefore, would be
selected first.
lf lf 'rtime'r is not an imoortant factor (necessitating, thereby, the
selection of programs emph.lsizing ,*ither step or 'celeration changes) , then
programs should be selected on the basis of theii ovt?r'<?l! effect. To determine

-75"

this

ceinrbined

effect, follsw these proceclures: First, extend the rceleration

to the end of the next
phase cf the project. lf rore than 30 days are involved, this extension is n*t
tine frcm the first

of the project all the

phase

lil<ely to be very accui'ate. Still,
The

it wi!l

have

point (frequency) where this extenried line

expe€t

thet the student

way

to serve the

ends up

is

purpose.

where one would

wr:r:ld heve been cn ti'r;:t date, hed no prr:g ram changes

!gg1*-mad"-. (:'l+ff : Never project a line

belor^r

a record or performence ceil ing" lf a line

the record f laor' or

does-

above

go belor,v a f loor oi: above

iine tirat is flat end runs just above
the f loor {vuhi*hever appl ies}. l'!ow, look at the

a ceiling, then stop it and start,.l
the cei I ing or just beiovr

nevi

of the last 'celeration iine in the proje:t. The point where that
I ine ends up is the Lrest. estiimte of uihere the *tudent actllal ly r^ras when

end

the project ended.

E,uen

if the I i;le is iiif er-cnt f ron-r anY sctual rate

that clate* actual rates are supposediy subject to
seille crror (e.g., the chilrJ feels baci!,v, so the rate goes do',vn a I ittle).
The tceleration I ir:e, however, is supposed to "cancel out'n those errors.

which was eol lected on

, the I ine vui ll be a better estiliate of a str.iclentrs 'rf unctional"
level of performeilce fcr any given day. Taking the end of that I ine, then,
if

st.rccessf,ul

and comparing

it v;ith the end of the firstrceleration's

rl,ltc, shouid al iow s]ne to

see what the overal

r:xtension to that

l conbined ef fects of

step

and 'ceieration cl'lenr;es were throughout tha project. I'Jhen selecting programs,

certainlv the mag::itude of Lhis *verall effect

or behaviors should

'Be

proriuced

x!th previous

ccnsidere:d. Figures 26 and 27 denronstrate

of these considerations.
lnsert

Fi

lures ?i, and ?-7 hr:re

some

stuC*nls

FIGUR.ES ?.6 ANN ?7

Figure 26 is a chart of an "emotiona! ly disturbedrr fourth graderrs 'twrites
digits correctly on two-te rm, sinlt!e-digi t add facts". lt' is 'an excellent
exarnple of a sjg)-up, pro$ ress-cl4ge:{qln chang;e in performance. The
teacher corr ectly surm ised that the chi ld wa s not iit<ely to mal(e his aim
the program were left alone
of 50 diEits per minute by the date set if tceleration
I ine anr} how it passes
(not ice ti'ie pr<rd ict ian bas ed on the f irst
under the airn-star). A change was tried that had a good imrnediate effect
(a step up of xl.08). The 'celeration in the second phase f I attened out ,
howcver, so tirat no t^reekly progress was maie after the change. 0n the
last rated day, the initial step chang e of Z.CA had dwindled to an overa ll
net effect of only xI.30. in general , a xI.30 would be considered a good
change, but there Coes not appefir to be any hope for further progresS,
I !ne. il)' t he ?lst dey aftelthe
as there was ulith tl:,: old 'ccieratir:nrceieration
urculd have caught up with
change we coul,J expect thet the cld
the ner,l level of performanse art'i that at this no -e*f-lsc.!-gg!nL any advantage
where
in making the change tr'oulc"! ha','e. heell cance I le'Jffi*(iffi-IG-point
the trr,te lceleraticn t ines wouici ci'oss). l'iaking a second change before
the n,r ef fect point wi I I result in an overai 1 net effect of "up" {an improvem'ant
in behavior over that which r.re would have expected under the old program);
m:lcing a change after the nc effect ;:oint would probabiy result- in an overall
net eifect of "clown" {a lor,ier pei'foi"nance, overall, than we would have
expected under the oli p.ogt"*i. A changc with the proj';ct shown in Figure ?i
should be rnade as quicl<ty as poseible. 5o, it should be c'bvious that change
can be both good and bad. ln tlris case, the change wi I I be good as long
as we do not leave the child in tt;e new program too long. The change might
end up to De a bad cl'roice in the long run if we do not change, because
the progress from rxeek-tc-week is so much lov''er tlran it was before' t{here
only a s,:ral I arflclunt of tirne is ar,'ai labl* to rvork with a chi!d, this change
in the school
might be tried again. t{hcre there ere severai months left rceleration
changes
y*ir, hct^;ever, another olan vlhich produces more favorable
ifrould be consldered the next time the teacher encounters a similar prcblem
with a child. Figure 26 provides examples of some other cirange p*tterns the
tcacher might encounter.
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ctranges when

tryLng to lmprove a chlldrs perforruance'

sTEP-gL, PROGBESS-CHANGE-@

old plan nen plan

---'+
tro

effect
pol.at

thts ls the eame Pattern that was found
ln flgure 2& For au acceleratLor,r orolect
thls change ls desl.red when only a ehort
tlne Ls avallable to work wlth the chLld
(e.g., the end of school ls onLy a few
weeks away) -- glven that the polnt of
no effeet ls beyond the tine you plan to
uee the progtrnl. If ttte step slze le
expected to brlng the chlld all the way
up to hls al.m, of course, a change pattern
of thle type would be conpletely accePtable.
a change of thl.s
For a@
type ilouLd be acceptabLe if the second
rceleratlon lLne ls headed ln the cotrrect
dlrectl.on, and eaough tr.me were aval"lable
to overcoue the adverse effects of the
,.nltlal step-up (1.e., the nuober of weeks
Ieft, to use the prograu exceed the exPected
oo-effect point)
sTEP-p@,

old plan

new plan

D
tlo

effect
pol.at

a

acel

For an acceleratlon proiect PJana whlctt
typteally produce thls patte{ should be
avolded lf only a short period of t,l'ne
le left to use.the plan (1.e. ' the poht
of no effec.t falls after the plan uuet
be abaadoned), but {f a long perlod of
tlme reualns to leave the chl1d iu the
nelr prograta, the overall affect after
the polnt of no effeet wtll be good. For
a deceleJatlon.pg.oject prograns which ptoduce
ttrlG etfect will be acceptable for perLods
of uge before the poiut of no effect, but
w111 result ln pooter performance after the
point of oo effect.
S?EP-UB, PROGRESS-CHANGE-UP

or
sTEP-pgs,

*
fr

decel
x

decel

or
acel

old plan

new plan

PROGRESS CHANGE-UP

PROGRESS-CI{ANGE-p@

Obvl.ously, for a4 qcceleratLon target,
the step-up, ptogress-change-up effeet ,
Ls ldeaI. Any program whl"ch protluoea that
type of change frequently should be seleeted
whenever possLble. The step.down, Progresectrange-down type of ehange would be the

sorst posstbLe effeet. Any program which
produced thls effect wlth any regulartty

would be avo{ded Ln acceleratLon projects.
Ihe reverse would be true ln the case of
a decel.eratLon protgg!.
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0f course,

once

a child achieves his aim-rate for tire specified

of

nurnber

'

days, one of two things should happen: the project should either be terminated
(perhaps urith continueci,
be rnoved an

but intermittent practice reviews); or the child

shou!d

the next leve! in the task hierarchy. ln the latter case, the

type of performance change$

oi:re

wishes

to

see

r+il!

depend upon how f

steps in thc hiererchy are sl iced. lf the steps are quite

srnal

inely the

!, then one vrcultl

expect the chlld to move from one level to the next on almost a daily basis. lf

that were the case, then hopefully there would be very little
performance from one step
changes

to tire nei(t.

The net

result would be frequent

with esEentia!iy a flat performfince line

criterion levei.

An example

of

sr:ch

a project

if any drop

s"unn!ng along

may be found

at or

in

phi:se

above

in Figure 23, part

A.

lnse:'t Figure 2B about here
Figure 28, part A, represents a project conducted on a

his remedial reading sessions. The f irst

fifth

Erade boy during

!:ook read was "Twin l'lysteny" and the

(basal). During the timings the child reads the same
page over again day-after-day until he reaches the criterion rate of 100 worcls rel,
second vlas l'Faraway Flaces"

orally in one minute. The dotted lines indicate urhen the child was moved frorn
page-to-page. Ilhen a specifieci number.rf pages have been read in thls manner,
then a new book

trouble.

is introduced. ln the beginning the clrild is having no apparcnt

Each Cay he neets

The performance I ine runs f

0n the

sixth

page

criterion

and each day he

is given a new page to

lat, jusi: above the criterion of

to be introducerl, however, his

+2.00). lt only takes hinr a day to

reach

read.

lOC words per rilin:-'te.

performance drops (roughly

a

criterlon after the drop, but that is

k

p
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twice as long as u=uell A Crop in performance of that size in a program like

this

should

Perhaps the

tell the teacher that for
ctrild

<Jcesntt

some reason

tile conditions are no. thc l;a

feet well, or perhaps the teacher

,,rhs

ri',,

nsi presenliri(i

in the same fashion. l,rore than I i kely the nraterial became une.,rpcLt,---'i
difficult at that polirt. Even in the best of readers there are sometimes pornt"
where the sequencing of diff lculty levels breaks ciown for one chi ld or anotirsr'.
ln the future the teacher rnight avoicl or re-se(iuence the gui lty page. Uhen cir,:
the nratel'ial

next book is presented his correct rate is at criterion, but his eri'ors

ei"

irigit.-";

than before. The next chenge pr^dr.rci:s another drop and concirtucd prcble.:,s',,:ti:

ei'ros'rates. lt rnight be coincicience, b'it all of these 5rrbsequent probienrs
have stemmed rrom

like this

that one mispi*ced pcge. lle alert! Try and use informatioir

when preparlng the next

The al

may

r:hild's

program.

ternative to "su;:er-f inelyn' programmeC material is ;l

segu€pcr1

of

r,,Jrr!,:

fairly large steps with eacir cirenge. That is, several ner.r piecus cf
material are introduced at each neur level. Each step ls lil<ely to cause $G'ne
dec'oleration in initial perfornance, but if thc sEeps are nrt too large, then tir+
'celeration in each phase shoulJ al lour the chi ld to :naster the rnaterial in a
relatively short period of time" Even though the steps arc larger, it is stiil
vrhicir takes

desirabie that they each rrlpresent essentially the

same amount

of materlal

and

that they be sequenced in a reasonable orrJer. lf perfectly designed for thc.
particular student, each new level will produce a learnlng pattern exactiy iike
the last. t'he starting rates rvil I be the
necessary
exampl

same and

the rceleration or

tir,re

to reach criterion wi ll be the same. Figure 28, part i; provide';

-r':

e.

The data presented

in part

B were

collected by the

sarne

remedial reading

- qttv-

teaclrer that conducted the project presented in part

A.

The

child is again a

fifth grader, but ttris tine she is uslng the l'liami Linguistic Readers. The
"levels" specified along the top of the chart refer to the book number used in
any given phase.

just tike those used in project
'rAri. The same page was read clay af ter day unti I the criterion was reached. Two
pages in level three were tried ancj then a page in level four. ilice progress
w.rs made in each case, but it vtas taklng much longer for this child to reach
criterion on each page than it tr'ok r'rith the other student. 0bviously, what
is "f inely-sl iced'r for one chi ld may not be f itrely-sl ice,J at all for another.
The contingencies

The

first

in this project

began

tvvo phases do demonstrate, however, arl

performance

pattern.

The

starting rate for both

almost ideal "large steptr
phases

are the

same and the

rcelerations are very

close. lf this pattern had continued, then we could be
very sure the ultimate success or failui-e of the child. \'Ihen moved to level
4, however, the pattern begins to break. The starting nate for this phase is
a Iittle lourer (:1.20 lower) than it was for the first tr'ro phases and the
'celeration is not as great. The teacher decided that a change in the plan
was needed. She dec!ded to drop the. "read-page-over" contingency and let the
child read a new page every day.

She

also decided that Since he llgg met aim

I try for a jump and go right on to
level 6. Generally, making two changes at once is a bad idea. lf the performance
changesr you donrt know which crogram change made the difference. ln any event,
the child performed reasonably well in level 6. The rates didnrt go uP quite

with the level A page, that

she might as vrel

all, he's reading a different Page every
day. Encouraged by the success of the child rvith the first attemPt to skip a levc
as neatly as they had before, but after

' I :.4*

the teacher might have considered skipping another. Unfortr.rnately, the

ot

books

the child began reading in level 2 before the teacher knew
what was happeningl Tlratrs a pretty big skip and the data shon it. The start
g

nnixed up an,J

rete goes uray down (;2.75) from what is was in the first few phases and the

'celeration is not nearly as great as it had been. After stuinbling through
the mispleced level the teacher dec!ded to start over. lJith straight sequencing
and

a

and 6

off

new page every

day. the child progresses throu3h Ievels 3, l+,5?

with essr:ntlal ly a f lat !?ne at or

(perhaps the readers are not ;;s rvel

appears

as if the teacher has found a

I

above

criteria.

seQuerrced

l-evel 5 looks a I itt!e

there);

ree$onable set

br-rt

in general it

of contingencies for this

panticu!ar child"
tlhen rnoving frcm one

is "best" wil!

Ievcl of the cui'riculum to the next, the pattern that

alr,,;eys 'Jepend on

tire size of the steps consiCered and the child

chartinlr. There !s no "one r,ray" to interpret the data;
but in general , if you f ind a pati.€:-n in one phase that is acceptable to you

whose behavior you are

{i.e., if
througir

he maintained

that pattern tlrrouEhout the ye,rr the child would move

all of the material desired), then try

and arrange subsequent materials

to recreate that pattern as closely as possible.
Thre

use

of step and 'celeration

change statements wi

progrem reviews and comparisons wirich

to

be made

ll provide a rneans for

in turn will indlcate possible alternations

in tlre presentation of m:terial, the sequencing of curriculum, effective

consequenc€;s and

other prograrn v:i'iables. l.iitt: that body of knowledge to

upon the chances

are improved inrnensely that futurre

be

effective. Figures 2-9 throuth 33 illustrate

that

may be aided through an ,analysis

changes and curriculum

some

of the

dravr

wiil

programming decis!ons

oI the data. Figures 32 and 33 are

-;jj"

particularly important in that they are projects on virtuaily identical
in

tt^ic

behaviors

similar children, but the decisions reached in each case are drarnatically

dif,ferent. ln one case the clecision was based on the charted data. !n the cther
case the decision was made jn sgitg- of_ the data" As you wi ll see, it marle a very
big ,Cifference in the I ives of the chi'idren involved. |}ara only help if

at

them,l

lnsert F!gures 23 through 33 aiiout
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e change here le a change t6 dlfferent ueterlal,ftm c(coneonant)*v(vowel)-c(coasonant
rde to wsrde lu the partern$ c-y-c*v'c?exY-c-Y1 c;c-v-c" .lfhe gtant steP down, ?3.43,
dl.cates that thls materlal te uuch uore rilffl.cult. llowever, Rick was able to
cover; tha teeleratlon change ls a 1X.09. lhis recovery ls unusual. Many studente
tl tq aceel"erate after euch a rapld drop. If data on aaoy studente ahorss the saue
pe of step dowa, ever tf reeleratlon te reuovered, the teeeher rould probably want
re*program the natetJ.al, posstbly dlvldlag the three new word types lnto three
parete phaeee.
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e dat* shovn here are elmilar to that 1n Ftgure 32. The student i8 begtna{.ng
sho'w the saffie patterq of uadnEalnlug proffcieney as he move* through the boeks'
en thLs prcJect BernlLsated, howevero the etudent was reuoved frem ht* regtrler
fth grade el.ass a:ld pl.aced *.n the apee{al' edueetier roou fulL*tlm'e. Ifhy? We
n't knctr, but someoa* obvtau*3"y fafi-ed to Look at the datal

fi 2Q3e405S60rC

SUfrffiS$IVE E&&"ET*D&ft SAYS

'rJH€Rf

ln earl ier sections

AtE l{E Grl}iG?

we discussed "aimg'r,

'tprof iciences.'r l,Jithout these goa!s rnost

*'criteriarr and f rom tirne-to-tiir,e,

of the decisions

we make from data would

be inrpossible. Only general stetements of, what tlrese terms mean have reall),

been

presented, however, and only the barest hints have been nrentioned as to how thcy

or set. Up until this p.oint a detailed discussion of proficiencies r^ould have been diffictilt. KnorvleCge of the iista to be coltrected, the
behavior to be exaralned and the means by which the chart,s may be analyzed wei'e
necessary. l"Je are now ready to f ina'l ly discuss where ule want the child to go;
but the decisions which.rlili be ccvered irere shouid really be made before any

are actually selected

project begins.
Establ ishing proficignsrT Fates

To be "prof

icient" in the col troquial

sense

is

tei

Lre

"skilled, adept

and

expert'r. Proficiency in the behavisral sense refers to tlrose characteristics of
responding (...g., rate, accuracy, progress) y,rhich are necessary to insure the

of the lrelraver in sorne other predetermined situation. Before the specific
attributes of proficiency for any behavior may be defined, therefore, one must
first specify the'rsituation" for which the behaver rnust be preparetl and the critei
for "success'r In that situation.
sucsess

l.iltimately the situation for which we al1-must be prepared is'rthe world'r.
l,lhen

tr.;ing to determine

be mcst desirable

how

fast a chi id should read, therefore, it would prcbabli

to determine r,+hat the mininr,*m reading rate must be to insure

that the child wiII be "successful" in the world. lf "successfulrrmeans

being

-\)l'-

a lawyer witlr a salary of at !e;:st

$140,S00

go out and rneasure the re*dii"ig r;ttes

far fetched, i:ut to

some

per year, then one could conceivably

of al I

such

persons. This

may seem a I ittle

eNtent'ron the job't criteria 9q! be set. in one case,

iy retarded persons were trained to make beds for
a rest home. lJhen iinally placed on the job the ernployer expressed dissatisfactir::
with their rrork. N,lhen their trainers exainined the situation they found that the
for

exampie, a number

other workers in the
f

of

rnet:tal

home

were,

amon,g

ive pil lows in tliree minutes (l.il7

other tirings, abie to put pillow*cases

pi I lcr.rs per minute) and heve

The peopie they had traineci couici not u;ork

that rtpidly.

the

on

seams straigh:

T'hey were returned

tr tii:

training s!tuation, brou3irt to a "pi!lour*case-proficiency Ievel", returned to th*
job and al I went wei i frcrr there {:i'r. 3y i;le'f inlng the si-!g,l:j!g in which the
behaver uoulcl u'ltimately h+ve

to

perf,crm

{i.e", the rest

herrne),

the def inition

of :ggc-gql (e,s., the number r:f pi I low cases which shouid be put on in one minute
and how the seams should lie), i:he traininq institution was eventual!y able to
def ine and produce "prr:f

ln the

c!assroom

icient"

wci'k*,rs.

it is a littie

more

difficult to define either

the

"situations" in the real wor'!d, or the characteristics ftf "5uccess" in those
situations that have a direct relatioi-.ship to the behaviors being taught. ln some
cases, however, it is simpler than it may appear. For example, what is proficien';
in oral reading?
lirhat

f.lany teachers urould respond,

is the purpose in oral connunication?

"the faster the betterl"

General

ly, to communicate.

practice also serves the purpose of letting the teacher

knc'ut hov; we!

Real ly?

Oral

I the child

decodes. The fact is, how*ver, tlrat an encoding process is occurring too and if

that behavior is to be useful in later life, proficiency levels should be set.
lvhat is an'rexpert" oral reader? fi

gr.;ocl ansi,rer

might be a [g(:geltg!.

So,

Such peeple

-81-

rnust

talk rapidly, but clearly.

They must comrnunicate

a great deal of information

without sounding 'rhurrled't on "lacking in expression". lf chi ldren could read as
rnell as newscasters, then chances are that they would have the oral

to insuie

"success'r

skil!s necessa:

with that behavior later in life. Taking a few timings an ths

will reveal that newscasters have a very consistent reading rate
of around 135 to 155 u,ords per minute. lt is unlikely tlrat a chi ld would ever
have to read (orally) faster than that. Silent reading is another matter.
Other aspects of the curriculurn might be related to other real-life situation!
(".g., math fact rates with biack-.lack dealer count rates). For the most part,
however, the most convenien.t "situation'u in which to test the adequacy of one part
or step in the curriculum is the next part or step in,the curriculum. Simply, if
a series of behaviors is programmed in a sequence of Instruction, then each step
in the sequence should prepare the behaver for success in the n31! step of the
sequence. Since the tworisituationstroccur in close temporal proximity it should
be easy to determine if the aims set for one level of instruction actually prepare
the child for success in the next. The problem lies, of course, in defining what
"success" is in that next level
There are essentially two types of behavior change which may be noted in twc
types of behavior, ,step-l and .'celeration changt in correct and grror pinpoints.
Success could be Cefined ln terms cf any one or more of these factors. 'For example
one teacher rety deflne success ss'rno errors when moved to the next step in the
six otclock

news

curriculum" (placing, perhaps a slight'over-emphasiE on accuracy). Another teachet
might define success asrrno change

in rcelerati'on and no step when changed to

the

next step in the curriculum" (meaninq that the change in curriculum would have to
be very small,

or the behaver is an extrernely _sJa[g performer). ln

any event,

-.J

r+

-

there are Iiteraily dozens of possible rules ancl combinations of rules which could
be devised

to define

"succe",s" when a new prograffi

or situation is introduced.

Unti'l a Ereat deal more research is cornpleted on the relationsi'tip
roorn behaviors and

liave

to be to

somp-

the post-school v;orld, the def inition of success

A belraver

(relative to the next step in the

See

2j

sequence

to be taken)

when

made

his rate, accuracy'

to the next level :

There is tr'.: signif icant change in i'aiec of, responding, if the curricu!um
i s se quenced in 'rery sma I i segments i or ,
Ti're starting rate iin the next section of the curriculum is no lov;er
than the s1:artinE rat* in the Iast section of tl'ie curriculum; the
'celeration in ei:slt ph.ls* is essentiaily the same as for each other
plilase; and the tirncr necessai'y to reaeh cri terion in each section of
the curricuium iE ,:ssentiol ly the same as for each other section of
the curr icul um.

table 3 and figures 27:rn,,28 for'{:xeriples an,J further.i!scussion.
'Ihese

criteria are on'!y general guidelines. lf

then it is desirable th;:t there be a'rcounter

a child

makes

a

tr,';o

mo../e"

some

i:y

variance exists, however,

scme CIther

variable. lf

c,f the curriculurn that is twice
Iy expect, but makes tvuir:e the tceleration gains,

step*dor,tn betvreen sections

great as one vruid

the

li

Dearinq

antl/or 'celeratiorr !s sueh t?'lat uhen tlre change is

'

ernP!oyerJ r'ri

that in mind the authors suggest the
has reached proficiency in one part of the curriculi'

extent arbitrary.

followins criter!a:

l)

betvreen class-

normal

as

then

factors lrouid tend to canccll eech other out -- he vr*uld end up e$sential Iy

lvhere he u.ould have

to argue that the

if

he changed eccording

clrange hari

to pattern. lt would be difficult

nat be.irl strccessful . Figure J4 provirjes an example

of "give-and-take" success. The.:irn is set at 3C digits written correctly per
minute on ffiultipl ication probleins. Problem tyoes for each phase are illustrated
at the top. After the first

change

the perfornance is mainta?ned, although

less. 'ry tile f irst definition of success given
above, this l.,ou!d tre ecceptable" Aft*r th* second change there is a large
thetceleration is

murir

step

-l1r -

but rceleration

(xl.l7) over the previous phase and the
child ends up with a rate above that which was set as the aim (50 instead of 30).
By the second set of rules glven above this phase change would also be considered
successful " For this child, then, when considering this small amount of perfr:rman,:
data, an aim of 30 woultl appear to be a reasonable level of prof iciency (i.e.,
down (+2.271,

!

t

prepares him

equalization

improves

for "successful"

of the patterns,

performances

in the next phase). For better

however, the teacher might consider making the

a little larger in future
programs and the jump between phe:;s two and three a little smaller.

jump between

the level of material in

phases one and two

lnsert Figure 34 about here

of 'osuccess" has been established tlre educator may then
s et about the business of f inrling out just ,,vhat prof iciency is for a particular
skill or task for most children. There are essentially tr{o ways in which this
Once

may be

the definition

done. Soth, unfortunate!y, involve trial-and*error, time and a great deal

of data collection and analysis.
The first method involves breaking a few rules. lt was stated in an
earl ier section that program decisions should alt',rays be based on the performance
of individual learners. ilow the authors suggest that you break that rule. lf a
behavior is being taught about which very Iittle is known regarding proficiency
or,suspected" proficiency, then specify a particular number of days for its
instructicn, say, two weeks, !f any children are actually gettinE worse during
those ti^,o weeks, then of course they would be dealt with on an individual basis.
Those children who are rnaking sqm progress, hor,nreverr oF€ kept on schedule and
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changed the mornent the two weeks

are up. The next step in the sequence is then

taught for two weeks artd a change is

made

The process

again.

is repeated until

the curricular areas are al I cove:'ed or schoo! lets out.
lfhen the data are analyzed, those children urho succeeded

in the

second step

(using the definition of t'succ*ss't specified eralier) are separated from those

that "failedo' (i.e., failed to meet the criteria specified for success -- they
may not have'rfailedil altogether, but ciid not rfleet the rn!nimal standards). The
data for those children ai-e then examined to see if the first phase data for
one group are

It

may

different in any wa.rr f rom the f i rst

phase data

for the other

group.

be, for example, that every child that reached a rate of responding of

or better

in the next r:,Iage. A rate ':f 50, then, would be defined
proflciency and that woulci be tl':e airn set for the next group of children to
succeeded

go through

that sequence. itl0TE: Although it is

error proflciencies equal to
that the data
success

wi I

I

some

show progress

most comrrcn

to set correct

50

as

and

absclute rate or frequency, it.is, possible

to be the most i mportant factor in

in future curriculum. That is, it

may be

determining

Iess ir':rportant r*hat the

of behavior is at the mcrn*nt of change and more important what the
tcel-eraticn of the behaver is. 'iJatch the data closely.
The seccnd method for the deternination of proficiency rates (i.e., rates
psr se or ratet_qf,prSrgrg?s) may reaily only be employed after some "guesstimate"
of the proficiency rate has been made. An aim is established for all students
based on what one bei ieve: to be the actual 'level of prof iciency. lnstead of
changing al I students at the sai"re tine (as was the case in the metho<i described
frg_qqe_nqy_

in the curriculum to the next only when
they reach the preset aim. lf the alrn turns out to be at or above the actual
Ievel of proficiency for that step, then all of the children will do well in the

earlier),

students are moved from one step

-87-

of clrlldren do r]o,t fare well when
t he change is made, the aim should be revised. t"lhen the aim has f inally been
f<lund that insures success at the next level in the curricu!um, then that I'aimrr
next

step. [f ,

rnay be cal

on the other hanrl, a nurlber

led a "prof iciency level ".

ln general, the application of either of the

two methods mentioned above

for

the determination of proficiency levels requires several "cycles". The process
must be repeateci over ancl over asain on

different children before

enough data

are collected to ilzero in" on the actual proficiency level sought.
one teacher uork on the same probiem and share the data they
a

nother, the time involvetJ

may be reduceci

lf

more than

ccllect with

one

co*siderably. Sharing will, of course,

require that the teachers utilize "stendard'r techniques such as those which were
present,eC

in this chapter to insure that the conparisons made are meaningful

and

clear

Proficiency rates are desIEned to insure success in new sltuations.
established, they should no! be changed
handicapped unless

for

behavers who are Younger,

0nce

older, or

there is a clearly defined physical ceiling which Iimits the

of the movement cycle. lf proficiencies are not enforced in a prograili,
then the manager should be particularly watchful of the data. lf the behaver does
not perform "successful ly" after being advanced without having attained prof icienc,t

performance

then before other program changes are tried the behaver should probably be returnec!

to the previous step to r,rork tortard a higher aim.

PRACTICAL CLASSIlOOI't RESEARC!I DES IGIIS

"Researchr"

to many educatoi's,

has

a bad name" lt brings to mind a hoard of

sober-faced young graduate students decendin3 upon the classroom and demanding

virtualiy the same sober-faced behavior on the part of everyone concerned. Ccnditions are set, spontaneity is forbidden and the teacher finds herself having to
"ignorerr some of the chi ldren she feels need the rnost help. After the data heve
been collected and the steely-eyed young recluses have vanished, nothing is ever
heard frorn the irrory tor.*rer again -- until the next tirne, that is. Samehow
Itresearch" happens

in the class {or !g the class), but the results and the ans','rers
to alI those uonderful questions never quiie get back to the class. lt need not

be so.

to be is the very caretul collection of precise information
under known conrJitr'ons. True, certain procedures should be followed so that the

All

research has

behavior changes noted

in tlre data may be ascribed to

some

particular change in

the environment, but those procedures do not'necessariiy have to disrupt the ongoir,
educational process,of the students ot'present an undue b.urden to the teacher.
Through the preceeding sections
col

a

lection of precise behavior.al

procedures

that were

the'rnormal" number

of strategies and procedures for
information have been discussed. AI I of
number

!'ecommencled !:AvS- been employed

those

by teachers in classrooms witti

cf children (too many) and with the'rusual"

(too few). All of tirese procedures

the

isted

number

of

resourceg

r parents
and learners to become more accui'at,e, rnore proficlent and even more efficient in
what they do. Yes, rvith practice and determinetion those procedures can actually
reduce the uork involved in teaching and learning. ln short, those procedures can
be both practical and provicie the level of precision needed to conduct'rresearch."
recommended itave ass

teachers

-Ro-

It will

be the purpose

of this brief section to outline a few more strategies whici

will assist the teacher in that endeavor.
Rule I'lumber One: Donrt chanqe nore than one t hinq

at a time. lf a

teachen

fact sheet produces higher rates of responding,
then she should try it. lf the rates go up when the fact sheet is used, then
therets some evidence to support its value. l,Jhen trying to f ind out what the
effect of the sheet is, however, do_L't change the length of time the student has
to u,ork on his m.'lth. lf both changes in the program are m.:de at the sar,e tirne,

wants

to

see

if

one type

of

rnatn

it would be irilpossible to dei-errline urhich one then caused the increase in
rates of responding. lf one prograim change is made, then the effects are easily
determined. lf two or more program changes are rnade at once, then its anybody's
then

guess.

Rule

Tr.o: Try it

tlumr5er

mo1_e_tlqq_qqc_e_. Even though

care is taken to

change

only one part of a studentrs program at a time, there are many changes which occur

in the life of a child that

educato:'s know nothing

about. Just

because

a child's

is introduce'd, it doesn't mean that
the boo{ had to cause that change. Perhaps it stopped raining. Perhaps the
local I ittle league just r^on its f irst game. blho knows; perhaps the change in
t he book did help, but anl, change worrld have helped after six weeks with Dick and

rate of oral reading goes up when a

new book

Jane! ln order to be sure that the effect noticed
the

same change has
Sorne changes

real difference

to be tried

can tre

was due

to the planned

change,

more than once.

tried on tlre same chi iri over and over again. lf

between reading books

the

is just the size of type, then the teacher

could have the child read from one bool< on l,londay, a diff'erent book on Tuesday,
back

to the first

book on l.lednesday, and so

on, until enough data have been

-!*col lected

to

sl'row

any differences

in rate which the two

books rnight

produce. lf

the rates with one book are noticeably higher tlran the rates with the other book,
then the teacher mey be somewhat confident as to the effects produced by tYpe
s!ze.

This method, the alternatlcn oi materials or techniques used for the

is called the

behavior and on the sarne child,

,l
'IAIJA. . ,

r,vhen

the second proceciure

ind!cate that technique "A'r is

I

.

The

first

"Arr

first "Bil represents
is tried. Then, another "A'r is nated to

represents the time vrhen the first procedure is tried.

the time

e5

sarne

bei rrg

tried

once

The

more. The number of alternatio!"ls

could and probably shouid gc on for several additional cycles. An AIJABAB design
uould be one where each techniqua !.J;li tried tirrce tines. An ADAIIA design would
be one where the "A'r condition

twice. llith greater
can be

gained.

can take place,

numbers

There

is tried tlrree tinies and rhe ,,Srr condition only

of repc:t!tions, greater confidence in the results

wilI probably be a Iinit to the amount of learning that

or the amount of tine tiret can

be afforCed, however, before one

technique must be selected ard enrployed

"full time'r.
Some behaviors nrig:lrt not be i'reversible". !f a teacher uses

teach a

one method to

child to identify geometric shapes, then she can't very well try

different

ld the next

--

a

chiid alfq3jf. knows
his geometric shapes. One can't real Iy expect a child to 'rforgetir ,iust so a
method on the same chi

week

!!"rgJ_

little research can be perfornred. lf the efr'ects of learning are ! ikely to
prohibit the use cf the sarne ciri lri and the sarne behavior over again, then one of
two strategies uril l have to be emp:loved.

First, the same ch!ld could L:e used, but

v,ritlr a

different behavicr.

instead of geometric shapes the alternetive teaching methad could be

Perhaps

ennployed

with colors. lf tha teeching methr:d is not'rtied,'to one curricular area,

then
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this is a I ikely solution to the problem of 'tirreversible learning."
must be taken, however. The two behaviors selected must be very

Some

care

similar to

other. lf "points to shapes" was counted when teaching the geometric
shapes, then'rpoints to colors't should be counted urhen teaching colors. AIso,
the teacher should be reaseinebly conf ident that the chil,J is equally "ignorantil

each

with respect to colors and geometric shapes, that there is no difference in his

ability to discriminate one over the other and that he has no particular
':preference" for one task or the other (aside from the teaching method to be
physical

tested)

.

Iy, there is the element of time. "Time" can sometirnes account for
behavlor change. Not because of t!me itseif, but vrhat it represents -- the
approach of Christmas, an impend!ng denti:t appo,intment, or the 24 hour "bug."
Llhen testing to see if one particular teaching nrethod will work, therefore, it
should be trieti at different times. That does not mean that the child isnrt
receiving qer instruction for both behaviors, just that tlre particular teaching
Final

method

to

be tested

isnrt appl ied at the sarne time to both behaviors,

example, programs are started

for

both geometric shapes and colors

For

at the same

time. ln both cases, the "usual'r lectures are given and tests adrninistered.
After collecting a fevl days data, thetrnewrtsystenr is introduced with the lectures
on geometric shapes, but nSLt r..rith lectures on colors. Data collection is
continued for a few more days, ancl f!:g!- the neur system is introduced with the
colors as well. lf the behavior rates went up when tne new system was adCed to
the geometric shapes, there is sorne evidence that the new technique works,
lf the behavior rates tlggwent up in the colors program, though, even before
the new system

raras

appl

ied to that part of .the curriculum, then maybe the
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change noted was due
same

time.

something else

0n the other hand,

program when

the

in the geometric

if

new systern was

that just "happened" to occur at

no change

the

is noteci in the rates for the color

applied to the gecirtetric shapes, then the

shapes data was probably

The next question,

in

to

change

not due to the sinple passage of tirne.

then, is r,lhether or not the new system

wi I I produce

a

change

it is tried. lf not, then perhaps the new
for the change in geometric shapes after all. lf

performance rates on colors ivh*n

system uas

not responsible

a change is noted in the rates r^ritlr colors, hourever, and that change occurred

to it, tl-reir there is some fairly strong
evidence that the new systein can real ly ei:fect behavior-. The teacher is in a
position to say that the new preceCure produced a change in the rates of the
only after the new system is appl ied

programs

to

urhich they were apPI ied and

than one behavior and
The

two

or

at

rnore than one

that the

point in

alternative to using ilvo behaviors

more

children and the

same

anC

change was produced

in more

tirTre.

the same child is the use of

Lrehavior. Essentially the

same proceciures

are employed, but now the procetlure is applied ro different ghllilen at

different tlmes with all of the children
approach

is

nnost reasonable,

of course,

worki'ng on the same

when

the teaching

behavior. This

methods or

materials to be tested app'ly to only one type of behavior.
These two techniques

are both

examp les

of a multiple baseline

A'ibaseliner is a time at the beginning of a study

when

design.

the present rates of

respondlng and progress c,f the subject(s) are assessed before the new program
change

is tried.

sometimes

The purpose

of the baseline,:r "before phase'r, as it

called, is to establlsh

new program may be cornpared.

some

dat.: against which the effects

is

of

the

lf the child is alread accelerating rapidly,
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then even g_rcg13f acceleratlon or progress would have to be prodr.lced by the

before it c+r.rid f:e consicierec useful or effective.
The term tmult!ple base!ine'n co!-fles frorn the fact that more than

new program

one

I behaviors or for several students.

basel

ine is establ islred for

Some

baseliries are of s.!ightly different duraticns than other baselines,

ei

ther

serrera

so

that tlie effects oi "time" can be ruled cut in the f!nal analysis.
Eiule liumber Thri:e: Give !t a goc,d chance
lJhether only one student
is studied or many? the teacher shi:uld be sure to give
chance

to

in the

base!

r,tork and ineiead,

eech net\, Flrogram

the sti.i .;cnt should el,en be qiven tiine to

a

show progress

ine pi:ase, F*r i:lxsrirtile, f reiluentl), when a teacher starts to collect

data on a student, t!'lat aianc, r.;! l ! stai"t to ir"ic'rease or decrease his rate.

ly the ef fccts of :tat: col iection pgl se should tnrear off (if nothing
el se !n particular is going r:n io sr.rppo:-t the progres:;) , }ut it rnay take some
Eventual

lf the teacher

tiine.

of data

col

lection

rnakes

a change in the

have v.orn af

i-, then any effect

in part still be clue to the data collectlon
change

alone.

Ana!yses

program b<lQre

anc!

noteC

the initial effects

af,ter that

change

not necessariiy to the

may

program

of effect, thcrefore, are nr:t I ike'ly tc, be entirely

accurate.

ln the first

phase

of the project (the baseline or before phase) the

teacher should v.retcir the data caref ul ly,

initial acceleration"

Bn

mcst cases there wi li l:e a Ihigh

ivhere the student makes very rapid

progrcss. Usually

that acceleration stei'ts to wear off after about three or four days and the
dai

ly progrcss after that pcint is

about four

r',luclr

elolver. lf that

happens, then col lect

or five,lata points after the slowing dorvn is noted before introducing

the change. lf, on the other hend. the student does not apoear to change in
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daily progress very much, then sirnply co!lect

somewhere between seven and nine

data points total before making a change. That number of data points will usuaily
allow a reasonably accurate line-of-progress to be drawnr igainst which the effect

of the
Af

days

chan3e may be assessed.

ter a

change

is introduced in the

for it to take effect.

program, al lor.l

the sarne seven to nine

!f the rate of progress is stiil

ctranging

after that

time, then let it go a Iittle longer. ln most cases, horoever, it wi!i nqq be

particularly

advantageous

to let the

phase

run longer than eleven or thirteen

rated days befare another change i,s made. !n any event, let the data be your

final guide. lf the results appear quite apparent, then as few as five

data

points may be atrl that are needed to be reasonably confident of program effect.

lf the change is
let the

phase

subtie, or the data are "houncing" all over the chart, then
run longer. As with data in general, greater confidence may be
more

gained through the use

of

nrany students and many

behaviors.

Check

a

program on

as many students and behaviors es possible.
The techniques, rules and guidelines suggested above are
They

will not insure that the

far from

most sopHisticated research possible

will

complete.
emanate

from the classroom. They are, hourevere practical approaches to the problem of
answering questions

with

some degree

of confidence. Since the questions investi-

gated are posed and answered by the teacher, they

wiil in any case relete to
that class. if care is appl ied, then the answers found r^ri ll also be of benef it to

others.
A rnord

of caution.

any research conducted

Education

is for

in the classroom,

chi ldren

not for research. lf during

behtvi,crs

that are acceleration targets

are lef t to "deteriorate" into cieceieration, or to maintain at lower than

desi rabl
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just for the sake of research, it is the child who must pay. Ethicall'
studies which resuit in the non-facilitation of the education for any individual

frequencies

student cannot be cbndoned except in'rextreme" cases or withrrnon-essential

behaviors". Teachers cannot justify such projects on the basis

of research and changes should be made imrnediately in those programs. The reseancl
after all, is done to help educators help ctrildren. Letts not let that research
interefere with each child's rlght to the best possible educatiorr,

!.ii-!AT ri[){T?

As a basic measurernent and decision-making tool

,

Preci sion Teachi ng

offers

deal. Primarily, though, it is a way in which we can be sure
of'tlistening to the children". lf they do not perform in the manner that we
expect, the charts will tell us so. !,'le cannot find ourselves at the end of the
year looking at 30 illitr:rate children and saying, "ldhat happened?'r The data will
tell us what happened; and if we listen tc tlie Cata often enough, we are likely tc
the educator a great

of hand" Precision Teaching is
not the whole answer, but itrs a gcod way to stert looking for one. So remember:
(l) L!NPOlNT the directly ci:servable behtviors that concern you. Fol lobr

catch those probleins before they realiy get out

the rules for a

(Z')

sET Y0UR

going

(3)

if

movernent

cvcle

r,+henever you can.

Alll in cleari'i'definable terms. ltts hard to get
you donrt know vlhere

Cjtli,lT the num!:er

of

where you're

tlr"rt is.

tirires the p!npointed behavlor occurs. Try and keep

the situations in r,rhich you count as ftearly al ike as Possible from
day-to-day and standardize the counts by the ca!culation rates or
frequenc i es .

(4)

CHART

the data daily, or have the child do it.

t'Je

must be abie

to

see

the changes as they occur. Using the standard chart and charting con-

r.rill help you in getting the most from the pictured
(5) .L00[ at the chart regularly, dai ly if possible. L'tata that's
ventiorrs

data'
never seen

doesntt do anyone any good,

(6)

DECIAE

whether the nresent plan should be continued

use the data

when

ycu

or

changed; but

do. Select appropriate decision tools

ahead

of

time (u.g., the minimum 'celeration) and avoid "l think" and 'ol feel"
statcments as much as you

can. lf

you

don't have the necessary data,

^;q7-

then do the best you can, but start collectinq the necessary data for

the next clec i s i on .

0)

CHANGE

tire program if necessary.

look like he's going to
change the crogram

wasted tvro

make

Change

the program if the chilci doesn'

his aim (but

after the child

change bgfole he

fails),

or

reaches the aim (but beforg he's

or three r'.eehs bou*cinE around above the aim waiting for

the

rest of the class).

(3)

TRY-TnY-TR'/ AGAt;i
Chi

if rhe f i rst

lciren are not al

chan ge

t tl:'* same, Just

in all of the previous cases, don't
That's alI there is to it.
and as Lindsley once

doesn't bring the expected ;'esu I ts

because the method vre

assume

enough

we

are talking about;

to chart.rr

next? Out to find a child. llore can be learned from a chiid
the books i n the rvor I d.

has worke

that it will work this time.

ltts the Iives of children

put it, we have to "care

try

So where do we go

and

a chart than all

